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Linda LoFtis Selected 
As '61 Miss Fort Worth 

By SHEILA  ESTES 
One Fort Worth coed has a special reason to he juhi 

lant this week. 
She is Miss Linda Loftis, junior, who was chosen Miss 

Fort Worth last Saturday night at Casa Manana. The music 
education major will he the city's entry in the Miss Texas 
contest and could possibly vie for the Miss America title. 

Blonde    Miss    Loftis    hasi—    

1 I 

chalked up another in an im-   where else. She sang "Come To 
:   „   u„»   ~c   ,.-„,i;t-    cun   Mine    Aid"    from    the    "Merry press ve   1st  ot  credits.  She  ... ,   ...    ,     ,,   .     ...   . '. 

^ Wives   of   Windsor     by   NicoUl 
was  the   first   Miss   Mermaid   for   f„r ,he lah'nt sc^mciil of the Mis- 
Fort Worth in  1957. appeared on   K(„.,   w„rth  pat,(,ant 

Casa   Manana's   stage   last   sum 
nier   and   was   offered   a   screen 
test  in Hollywood 

She attributes her most recent 
win to luck "The other girls 
were all darling." she said, "it's 
all a matter n!   luck " 

In addition to the winner the 
University pieced the runnen-upi 
in the contest, Misi Nancy McCel- 
vey, Temple freshman, and Miss 
Linda Elam, Fort Worth sopho- 
more 

Miss Loftis is a voice minor 
who started her singing career 
in her church. EUchland Hills 
Baptist I still feel a little fright- 
ened when I sing there." she 
Raid, "I guess it's because it was 
the  first  place  I  sang " 

But the pleasant voiced young 
woman   isn't   afraid  to   sing   any 

University 
To Co-Host 
Convention 

The University will be CO hosl 
with the Texas Hoard of Christian 
Churches for the 741 h Texas Con 
vention of I 'hi istian China hes, 
to   be   held   Apri 
Worth 

Morning sessions for approxi 
mately 7,(101) minister! and lay- 
men will be held in Ed l.andrclh 
Auditorium and University (bus 
tian Church 

The i(e\  Karl M. Parker, presi 
dent  of the  I9til  convention will1 

deliver   the   opening   address   of 
the session, "Heyond Democracy,1 

at  7:20  p m .   April   12,   m   Will 
Rogers  Memorial  Auditorium 

5  Faculty  Membiri To  Htlp 
Five TCU faculty members will' 

conduct  Bible  lectures and study 
group sessions  during the  morn- 
ing  sessions. 

Faculty members are John  W. 
■ I 

She is also a vocalist for the 
Grace Methodist Church and 
world like to make singing her 
career, possibly studying in Italy. 

The new Miss Fort Worth car 
tries an 1H12 hour load this sc 
mester and besides sinmng she 
finds time to model professional 
ly. She recently posed for tele 
vision commercials. 

As part of the contest last 
Week, Miss Loftis was asked three 
i|iiestions, among them, Who i- 
buss in your family'" She laugh 
ed over a misquote that credited 

i her as saying, "My mother, but 
she doesn't let my father know 
it." 

"My father raised his eyebrows 
at that." she grinned She Ihen 
smoothed any ruffled feathers bj 
saying that her parents share the 
honors as boss and lake turns 

Miss Loftis' father is an air 
line pilot which may be one rea 
son for her love of travel She 
has lived in Houston, New York, 
Los Angeles and fort Worth and 
would like to see more of the 
1 niled Stales when she finishes 
school. 

She   displayed   a   silver   brace 
let she received for being crown 
ed Miss I oti Worth The young 
Sinfer tlsO look home a trophy. 

5 in Fort crown, a $250 scholarship, a com 
plete wardrobe, a charm course 
and boots and a hat from the 
.laycee sponsored   event 

Greeks Will Growl 
Sunday in Sixth 
Annual 'Song Fest' 

By SUE SANDERS 

Pin curl, pajama clad coeds singing at 6:30 a.m. . . . 
they said it couldn't be done! 

The reason for this sudden burst of energy is not to 
i ; watch the sun rise but to practice for Song Fest, the annual 

bout between the voices of the 10 sororities and eight fra- 
ternities. 

The curtain will rise at 2 Sunday afternoon at Will 
Rogers Auditorium for the 
sixth Greek Song Fest. Tick- 
ets are $1 and can be bought 
from any member of the sorori- 
ties and  fraternities. 

The scene is about the same on 
the other side of the campus. The 

fraternities, however, trudge into 
the chapter rooms in the late 
afternoon   to   serenade   Someone 

Arbitration 
Conference 
Scheduled 

MISS   LINDA   LOFTIS 

A special conference on Collec- 
, live   Bargaining  and   Arbitration walking   between   the  two  dorms ,,    .       ... ". 

u.   .u    i    .i                       i   ..i U1"    ot    "*■'<*    here   on   campus might   think   there   was   a   battle .     ■■   ,,.p    .,     ,,             ,,   V.  . ,   ,            ,L.       ,.        , April   17 18.  Dr.  Murrav  M.  Roh- 
between   the   a tos,   bases,  sopra- ,„„,.    nr,,                                 ,     ' e mgji   professor of  per.sonna   ad- 
nos and tenors. mini«»r«««-    ,„    ./     >.■ u    .      , ministration    in   the    School    of 

The annual affair began in the Business, is conference director 
spring of  1956 with Zets Tau Al The  two-day   meeting   is  spon- 
pha   as   the   sponsor    Last   year, sored by the Bureau of National 
IFC    and    I'anhellemc    Councils Affairs.   Inc.   and  the   American 
moved   the   Greek  affair  to   Will Arbitration  Association 
Rogers    Auditorium    and   turned Briefing   Session   Included 
it into a  fund-raising project  for The   first   day's   program    eon- 
the Hay Care Center                       j ducted by the Bureau of National 

It was a success last year and Allans, Inc. will include brief- 
bids to become the chief source ing sessions on collective bar- 
if  revenue   for  the  organization, gaining. 

Vicing   for  the  fust  place   tin Among   the   speakers   will   be 
phies will  be last   years winners, Dan   Harbour,   managing   editor, 
Sigma    Chi    and    Kappa    Kappa Report   for   the   Business   Kxecu- 
Gamma. tive; Donald F Farwell, manag- 

Miss Rocky Clapp, Dallas jun- ">« editor, Collective Bargaining 
ior and chairman of the event, °* »nd Contracts; Ed- 
hopes the test will hi' "bigger ward H Hound, managing editor, 
md better than last year. We "•"'>' ,'alMr Report; John I). 
hope that the ticket sales will Stewart, executive editor, The 
Del more than last year for the 
Day Care Center," she said. Head 
line to have money in is Friday 
afternoon 

Hawaiian Leis To Be Style 
At Student Center Birthday 

West Texas sand may look like   am    to  open   the  festivities   The 
Waikiki   beach   nest   week   as   the  evening  meal   that   day   will   lie  a 
Student      Center     celebrates     its   "Hawaiian   I.uau"   from   3:45-6:30 
birthday  with a  'Hawaiian  Holi-lp.m,  m the new cafeteria. 
**y " A "Beach  Party" is  set  for fl 

The   island  event   is  scheduled Stewart,    assistant    professor    of 
Old   Testament;   Dr.   Noel   Keith, f"r  April   10 14  with   free  I 
Chairman  of  department   of  reli ,1('s   r"'h    d«v'    Sponsored    each 
glon; l)r George Fowler, foreign »Pring by the Actlvil ei Council, 
student advise,-; Dr. Jack Suggs, ,1,!" *''■'"'" r:"',v "''' nerald ,h" 
professor of New Testament, and "I"'" "* '"  *• '"'w Slml('nl  lVn 

Dr.  Wayne  Braden,  professor  of ,rr ■*•** 
homilcclics. coffee  Will  be  served   in 

See UNIVERSITY on Page 10 the Snack Mar Monday from 0 11 

Ex-Ground Superintendent 
Dies After Short lilness 

p in .   Tuesday,   In   the   snack   bar 
following  the   election   rally.   It 
will feature the cutting of a huge 
birthday  cake   to  be   followed   by 
a     i U lent  \ anety  show. 

Bingo   Party   Wednesday 
Wednesday's drawing card will 

be a bingo party at 7 p m in the 
Prises donated by Fort 

V. o .a merchant! include dinners 
at 12 restaurants, free bowling, 
■t i 'i   UM s, a large orchid, 
a        u'f, a  picture frame and  tree 
: i.l    cleaning. 

lim. o prises  ft on the  Activi 
ins  council  range 
albums,   picnic   kits,   watches,   a 

They   are   currently   on  a   tour 
of  colleges   and   universities   in 
Texas. The Activities Council 
asked them to appear here alter 
seeing them last fall al the Re 
gion IX Association ot College 
Unions convention at New Oi- 
lcans. 

Bureau of National Affairs, Inc., 
and Howard .1 Audi rson, manag- 
ing editor, Labor Relations Re- 
porter. 

The second day's session, which 
will be devoted exclusively to ar- 
bitration of labor management 
disputes, will discuss new ap- 
proaches     involving     this     area 
There will be present top admini- 
strators oi management as well as 
ot unions 

Noted  Speakers Slated 
Some of the notable  spe ikers 

will   include   Gabriel   \ 
president,  National   \' 
Arbitrators. Detroit; Joseph Mur- 
phy, vice president, Vmerii in Ar- 
bitration Association, New York; 
William \\ hue, regional director, 
Fed Tal   Mediation  and  Com 
tion Sen ice, St   Louis, as well as 
a number of p 

Leonard   I.ee   Dees,  75,   known]      Dees  took   pi:de   in  noting   the 
to students as superintendent oi   growth of  th< ty during  radio, to a Scotch Cooler and a 
buildings and grounds, died Sun   his   employment    He   - 
dav ..oio   game   in   the   wot     . i 

Dees   relived   aboul   |   year  ago   that    went    on    daily    more    than 
after tt years on the campua        pi  VM continuous game 

When he went  to wo,',  here,  waa p ,i m from time to 
be was virtually a one-man main   tjma .emu, campus nota 
tenanea  department    His  duties'i,j,,s 

ran    from    seeding    the    ground I 
and   planting   shrubbery   to    i ' 

Their    act     includes    Kingston and 
'Trio-type    music,    hillbilly    and management; and individuals en- 
their own specialties ed in the pre! >ntation 

Closing    the    week    will    be    a putes to arbitrators 
flick at 7 p m. Friday in the ball       Any additional Information and 
room, presenting "Operation Mad registration   forms  for   the  con 
ball"   with   .lack   l.emmon nee may be obtained b)  writ 

\ Mad Ball sock bop after the Ing    Hr    Murray    M     Rahman, 
flick will be the fmal event School of Business 

In   charge   of   the   South    Seas        Many  representatives  ot   01 
week is Miss Pat Powell, Groves Ixations and unions from ill parts 
senior, who is chairman of  the oi the nation are expected t" at 

i  ret ord special events, committee ot  the tend the conference, according to 
\c                                               I Dr. Rohman 

639 Wi!l Receive Degrees 

He was ,i (baiter member oi 

kin Is 
B 
men!   for classrooms. 

ol     carp miry,     incl I I 
■ "s and other equip 

the      Moi Christ i a u 

i 'hurch   De     vi   i nat Ive of Bel 

i ton and i i" 1W8. 

i.iir   dryer   fOC   some   lucky  coed 
'Ho' al    Hawaiian     Entertain 

ment"   is  Thursday's   theme    Be 
St 7 p m   in the ballroom,        The University is due to confer!      From  Ut7.'f.  when  il   was found- 

'-'and   Kings",   a   five piece   more degrees May  31  than  it  did   ed as    AddR.in Hale and  Female 
will   furnish  music  with  during the entire first -1H years I College" at Thorp Spring, through 

the school year of 1B20, the Vm- 
\ei it) conferred 397 degrees. 

This spring  there arc 346 can- 

the ad I   I ati   action of I vocalist    Of  its history. 
hula dancer. irar   Calvin   Cumbie   ra 

Courtsmen"    will    take   ports that there are now 839 de 
over at n p m  This male quartet   gree candidates   - uite a 
bail,   from   B loxl   Mis.  and has   step    fof   606   in   1960  ' 
appeared in  New  Orleans. I the previous high mark,'' be said. 

s   toi    bachelor's   degrees, 
oi   bachelor of divinity and 

47  for master's degrees. 
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M'lSS  LaytOll   Will Speak    Placement Bureau 
A      I /. A it Lists Interviews 

t Journalism Assembly 

City Plays Host to Groups 

'Journalism and the Weaker ' 
Sex," is the topic to be discussed 
liy Miss l.atryl l.a.Uini. ivuraan's 
editor Of the Kurt Worth Pre H, 
at 1 p.m. today in Dtl Roger! 
Auditorium 

MISS   LATRYL    LAYTON 

Peace Corps Info 
Available Here 

Students interested in the 
Peace Corps can >;et information 
snd questionnaires at the office 
of Raymond B Wolfe, director 
(■I the placement bu 

The Pi ace ( orps is I'M sident ; 
Kennedy's plan to send young 
volunteers to underdeveloped 
countries as laymen missionar- 
ies ' to teach build and promote1 

good will for America 
The questionnaire! were re- 

ceived by ('resident 1> Kay Lind 
ley. directly from Peace Corps 
headquarters  in  Washington 

The purpose oi the question- 
naires is to enable the Peace 
( orps to find out the number and 
qualification! of people now 
ready to volunteer for the pro- 
gram 

Although the questionnaires 
arc not obligating, they will ul- 
timately be used to make selec- 
tions for oversea! projects. 

Volunteer! must be 18 or over 
And not require special diets or 
frequent medical or dental treat- 
ment. Maried couples under 18 
and without children may sub-; 
mil questionnaire! if both hus- 
band and wife are willing to vol- 
unteet 

In  addition  to   statistical   data, 
the  questionnaire  seeks informa- 
tion on volunteer'!  military ser- 
vice,  education,   employment.1 

skills     | i its and  hobbies 

0 

AASAA Schedules 
Cookout Breakfast 

The Methodist Student Move 
on nt will have a cookout at 7:30 
am tomorrow in Forest Park. 

Social chairman, Ida Jane Mor- 
ns Fort Worth sophomore, plans 
■ breakfast cooked over an open 
fire The menu Will include cof- 
ti i    bacon,  scrambled  eggs and 
toast 

The following day. a group 
from MSM will present the even 
ing service at Crow ley Kethodisl 
Church, They gave a similar pro- 
gram at Lake Worth Methodist 
Church last month. 

At the Flick 
"The Green Pastures,'' a story1 

ol   naive,   but   strong   faith    will 
be shown at the  flick tonight. 

With an all-Negro cast. It fea- 
tures Rex Ingham and Eddie An- 
derson The Warner Brother's 
movie runs 110 minutes with 
the background of a Negro spiri- 
tual choir. 

Show time is 6:45. Admission 
is 25 cents. 

The assembly, which was sche 
duled tor March, but postponed 
clue to the holidays, is open to 
all students and faculty membt 

Miss  Layton,  who  actually  ill 
Mrs. John L. Ohendalski in ev erv 
dav life, has been woman'1 editor 
since   1P53. 

Miss  LaytOD   met   her  husband 
when  be came  to  work   tor   The 
Press in 1958  She has been there 
since  Julj   '' 
ter  her graduation 
Worm en    she 
n i ' ;\ ed  her  bachelor of sc. 
and  bachelor ol  arts  degrees. 

In   addition   to   directing   wo- 
man'! ni v, i snd  fi atun 
of The Press, she (\i<i^ fine 
reporting 

According to Miss Layton, "My 
first interesl in journalism was 
working on nay high school pa- 
per ishe was graduated from 
North Side High School! I re- 
ceived a scholarship in journal 
ism to what is now TWT 

"At   Hrsl   I  considered  journal-1 
ism  a  good  degree  plan  because 
of its liberality—a little bit alien; 
many  things   Then.  1  must  have- 
gotten printers ink in my blood." 

To back up this statement. Miss 
Layton said she considered newa 
paper work exciting "There's al- 
ways the opportunity to be at 
the source of the news, to be 

mg and to be passing on 
what you learn through the pa 
per " she said 

Hies Layton has done fashion 
coverages of New York and Ixis 
Angeles markets This has meant 
many wonderful trips and side- 
trips. 
 0  

Church Institutes 
To Be Held Here 

Two institutes for church lead- 
ers will be held on campus in 
June. 

Principal lecturer for the first 
institute scheduled June 6-16. 
will be Dr Gordon w Lovejoy, 
visiting professor of sociology 
Guilford College and Woman s 
College. University of Nj>rth Car- 
olina 

[>r Seward Hiltner. pr■ 
of pastoral theology, the federat- 
ed thealogical faculty. University 
of i hieaj.ii. will lecture at the 
second institute, planned for 
June   27 30 

Both institutes are to be held 
in  Hnte   ( ollege ed the1  B 

f'r Harold Lunger, professor 
of Christian ethics, is director 
for the first institute. 

Director of the second is Dr 
Charles Kemp, professor of past- 
oral care in Brite (ollege. 

Representatives  of   the  follow 
, ing companies will be on campus 
during  the   week   of  April   10  to 
interview   seniors. ' 

April   10—US   Marine   Corps— I 
all majors 

April      10—Lincoln     National . 
Life Insurance Co.—business and 
liberal   arts  majors. 

April 11—US Marine Corps— 
all majors 

April '1- Southwestern Life 
Insurance Co business and lib- 
eral arts majors 

April 12—US Marine Corps— 
all  majors. 

April 12 General Elect) Ic ( re 
dit Corp. -business and liberal 
art!   majors. 

April 12 Cravens, Dargan & 
Co.—business majors, 

April   13    The Upjohn Co. bus- 
iness and liberal arts majors. 

-0- 

Sherley Keeps 
Past Position 

Miss   Lorraine   Sherley,   asso 
eiate professor of English, was 
recently re elected secretary trea- 
surer of the South Central Re- 
naissance-   Conference. 

Scholars and piofessors from 
Texas, Mississippi, Arkansas, 
Louisiana. Kansas and Oklahoma 
were present for the tenth annual 
meeting of the conference, an j 
affiliate of the Renaissance So 
ciety of America. wWich was held 
March 10 11 at Southwestern I in 
versity in Georgetown. 

Dr. L. John Parker, associate 
professor of German, presented 
a paper entitled "Reuehlin. 
Eramus and Hans Sachs: Repre- 
sentatives of German Renais- 
sance,'' at the meeting. 

Live always in the best com 
pany when you read 

—Sydney   Smith 

Associations To Meet 

Concurrently This Week 
Kurt Worth is playing host thil 

year lor the annual meeting Of 
the Association of Texas Colleges 

and Universities, April 7-8. 
Association president Dr Way 

land P. Moody ol San Antonio 

College will preside at the open-; 
ing session beginning at 9 a m. 
Friday. Dr. Lloyd Berkner, presi- 
dent and director of the Graduate 
Research (enter of the South 
\u si. will make the principal ail 
dri si oi the morning. 

(in schedule tor the remaining 
session! are iuch report! ai the 
activities of the Commission on 
i ^operation, executive committee 
report, election of officers, and 
reports ed commission! and com 
nut tec s 

The Texai Asso, iation of Hu 
sic schools wiii meet concurrent 
ly with  the  college association 
Hi     Michael    W inesaiiker.    chair- 
man of the  music department  at 
iM    is  president of the  music 
group. 

The music convention will fea- 
ture  a  church   music  conference 

Great men gain doubly when 
they  make  lees  their friends. 

—Edward   Lytton 

on Friday evening) and morning 
and afternoon sessions on Satur- 
day. Addresses on various phases 
of music education will be given 
by specialists in various fields, 
and a number of musical pro- 
grams are to be provided by the 
department! of Port Worth col- 
leges. Texas Wosloyan College 
and the Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary will pre- 
sent their choirs, and TCI' will 
Offer programs by its faculty 
woodwind quintet and by Tully 
Moseley, pianist 

President n  Ray Lindley is to 
be  the  main  speaker at  the  spe- 
cial  Saturday  luncheon. 

•  SPAGHETTI 
• SEAFOOD 

• STEAKS 

GIUSEPPE'S 

Ifalianftocfo 
2702  W««t  Btrry       WA 7 9960 

SIR WALTER RALEIGH 
Protective Pouch Keeps Tobacco 

f 
L 

Spring  is here 
and   so   are 

the new 
Goodies at 

RECORD 
TOWN! 

1 FRESHER! 

Don't   worry   about 

Charlie he just 

slipped  down  to 

HILL's   where   he 

knows a superior 

type  of cleaning 

service awaits him. 

You   Can   Always 
Depend On The 

Excellence of Hill's Work. 

Hill's Dry Cleaners 
AND BACHELOR LAUNDRY 

1956 W.  BERRY 
Between   the   Plr*  Hall  and   Safeway 

No spills 
whan you fill.. 

just dip in I 

Soonar or latar 
Your F^vorife Tobacco! 

Now protective) aluminum loll pouch keeps 
famous, mild Sir Walter Raleigh 44% frenher 

than old-fashioned tin cans. Choke Ken- 
tucky hurley-extra aged. Get the 

familiar orange-and-hlack pack with 
the new poucfa inside! 

SMELLS  GRAND — PACKS   RIGHTI 
SMOKES SWEET — CANT BITEI 

¥■«£" * """•"•"O" IODACCO COBKUUIION la^'l^fy Jill MMIX Ot HIMUTV IN TOBACCO rBODOOW 
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More Than 400 Million Work Toward Goal 

India—Land of Unity in Diversity 
Editor's Note: Sliiriih Serh, 

graduate student in the School 
of Business and graduate of the 
University of Bombay, writes 
about India, its customs, its , 
people, its beauty and its cul- 
ture. Seth has served as a guide 
for tourists in his homeland, 
and his feature is authoritative- 
ly written through the guide's 
eyes. 

By  SHIRISH   B.  SETH 
"India   is   a   land   of   unity   in1 

diversity."  Thus   has   India   been 
described and the variety of iti 
people, religions, languages, eua-l 
toma,  costumes,  festivals,  philo 
sophy and an present a lajcinat- 
Ing spectacle, 

Underlying these, however,! 
there is an abiding unity among 
ils more than 400 million people. 
based on common ideals and way 
of life, and working towards one 
common goal the goal to build 
a new and prosperous India In 
the 13 years of independence, 
India has had remarkable politi- 
cal Stability and has made con- 
siderable progress 

The civilization of India is one 
of the oldest, dating back to the 
end ol the fourth millennium B.C. 
The ancient monuments and 
buildings, temples and caves, 
palaces and tombs, are the land 
marks of India's culture ami civi- 
lization through the ages, 

Delhi   is  Capital 
Delhi is the capital of modern 

India and the site where n itands 
has seen the rise and fall of many 
empires    The   numerous   monu- 
ments and relics scattered around 
the city give an idea of the che 
pjuered history of India. 

The Ked Fort is the most domi 

Editors of Skiff, 
'Frog' Will Be 
Appointed Now 

i 
UitOfS  of  The  Skiff and   The 

Horned Frog will be appointed by' 
a   student-faculty   committee. 
henceforth,   according   to   Presi 
dent  I)   Kay I.indley. 

Previously, both positions had 
been filled by a student body 
vote 

"The reason for the change," 
according   to    the    Publications 
Committee, "is to assure both 
publications of the best-qualified 
students. Journalism is a special 
ized business and il  was felt that 
voters     in     a     popular    election 
Would not pick I lie most able per 
son. but the most  well-known. 

Seven   faculty   members,   three 
Student  Congress  members  and 
three    journalism    students    will 
compose the publications com- 
mittee which will choose the sdl 
tors 

Skiff editors will serve for one 
Semester, subject to re appoint 
nielli 

The Horned Frog edit or will 
follow He' traditional precedent 
ol serving for the entire school 
year 

Other positions on the staffs 
will be delegated by the editors, 
Subject to appro\ si by the puhli 
cations committee which is head 
ed by Dr Comer Clay, professor 
of government. 

Application for either office 
must  be made by April 21 

Students making application 
for either office must ha\e a 2.0 
overall average and a 2 S in jour 
nalism courses 

Completion of junior-level 
journalism courses is required 
for Skiff editorship and comple 
tlon of ,1 120a b for yearbook 
chief 

Bach editor receives a full tui 
tion scholarship during the term 
In office. 

The business manager receives 
$75 each semester plus a 25 per 
cent commission on local adver 
Using. 

nating of them all giving a 
glimpse of the grandeur and the 
splendor of the Moghul courts, 
and it stands as a symbol of past 
Moghul  glory. 

The tall and imposing tower, 
the yutub Mmar, built m the 12th 
century has stood the test of 
time Then there is the peerless 
Taj Mahal, the immortal tribute 
of a noble king to the memory of 
his beloved queen This beautiful 
mausoleum is of pure white marb- 
le and has a great dome in the 
center surrounded by four smal- 
ler domes 

Old and Famous Caves 
Set in a spaciOUS garden of 

dark cypress trees, the Taj, when 
seen by moonlight, has a beauty 
that is unrivaled. Some distance 
away stands the abandoned city 
of Fatehpur Sikri. a lurther test- 
imony of the line skill possessed 
by the architects and craftsmen 
of  olden  days 

TAMS Meeting 
To Be April 7,8 

The annual meeting of the Tex- 
as   Association   of   Music   Schools 
will  be  held  at  the  Hotel   I 
today   and   tomorrow,   April   7-8, 
according to  TAMS president  Dr. 
Michael   \\ 'inesanker,   chairman 
of the department of music 

The association is comprised of 
all accredited music departments 
in    Texas   colleges   and   universi 
ties 

Hie convention will feature a 
church music conference Friday 
evening, while special ssjsioiis 
will be held Saturday. 

Addresses on phases of music 
education will be given by ,spe 
cialists in various fields, and a 
number of musical programs will 
be provided by the music depart- 
ments of several Fort Worth 
schools. 

Texas Wesleyan College and 
Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary will present their 
choirs, while the University will 
oiler programs by its faculty 
woodwind quintet as well as by 
fully  Moselcy, pianist 

Dr D Ray I.indley, president 
of the University, will be the 
main speaker at the luncheon 
Saturday Friday sessions are to 
be held in the Junior Ballroom, 
the sessions on Saturday in the 
I onghorn room of the Hotel Tex- 
as 

Of the numerous cave excava 
tions, the caves at Ellora and! 
Ajanta are some of the oldest 
and most famous Here we find 
some of the most exquisite and 
beautiful specimens of sculpture 
and painting The fine temples 
of South India symbolize the de- 
votion of the religious Hindus. 

To the lover of nature, India 
offers every charm in its forests, 
mountains and rivers. The vale of 
Kashmir with its lovely lakes 
and gardens is the finest of all 
hill stations in India. The Hima- 
layas with their lofty peaks con- 
tinue to attract mountaineers 
Irom different parts of the world. 

The   arts   and   crafts   of   India 
have acquired an excellent repu 
tat ion   abroad.    Years   of   e\per 
ience,   patience  and   skill   enable 
the  craftsmen   to   produce   go>"ls 
of   excellent   quality   and   design 
The  hand embroidered   shawls  ot 
Kashmir,   the   brocades   of   Ban- 
aras,   the   jewelry   of   Delhi   and 
Jaipur, the ivories of Mysore and 
Kerala, and the inlaid metalwarc 
of   Hyderabad   are   some   of   the 
wide variety of handicrafts which 
attract the attention ot all 

Dawn of New Spirit 

The tourist from abroad cannot 
but notice a new spirit that per- 
vadei    the     entire    country     the 
spirit ot the Indian people to 
achieve progress and prosperity 
The villages of India are slowly 
being transformed under the 
program of community develop 
ment 

h'uers are being harnessed to 
provide much needed water and 
electricity Among the major 
■ i" valley projects are the 
Bhakra-Nangal scheme with the 
highest dam m the world and the 
Damodar Valley Corporation mo- 
deled after the Tennessee Valley 
Authority of the United States 

New factories are springing up 
and natural resources are being 
surveyed Three giant steel plants 
have been constructed to provide 
steel   for   other  industries. 

The three major cities of India. 
Bombay. Calcutta and Madias are 
the nerve centers of trade and in- 
dustry of the country. They are 
also the major ports through 
which bulk of the foreign trade 
of India is transacted. Tea. jute 
and cotton piece goods constitute 
India's chief exports while ma 
chinery, food grains, mineral oils 
and iron and steel are the main 
items   imported. 

Among   other  things,   the  for-, 

eign    tourists    always    want    to! 
know something about the differ- 
ent  religions of India   India has 
six main religions, namely Hindu-' 
ism.   Budhism,   .lainism.  Sikhism,! 
Christianity   and   Islam   and   of 
these the first four originated in 
India 

Mark  Has Significance 

Another thing that arouses the : 

curiosity   of   the   foreign   tourist 
is the red mark on the forehead 
of  many  Indian   women. This  is! 

not a caste mark as most foreign 
tourists think it to be. It has old I 
meaning   and    significance   and 
symbolizes    the    well-being   and 
happiness  in marriage of the In- 
dian   woman 

The beautiful and popular In- 
dian costume, the "sari," never 
fails to catch the tourists' eye. 
!h" sari i.s a piece of cloth six 
yards long and about 50 inches 
wide and i.s available in varied 
colors   and   designs 

As he gazes admiringly at the 
Indian women who gracefully 
walk   by,  the  tourist   often  won- 

ders how this six yards of cloth 

stays so well and firm on the 
body without being stitched Of 
pinned 

A sight in Bombay that inter 
ests the tourists, especially Amer- 
ican tourists, is the "Dhobi-ghat" 
or the washing place. Here the 
tourist sees more than 200 people, 
engaged in washing, drying and 
pressing clothes, everything being 
done by hand. To the washermen 
this is their only occupation and 
means of livelihood To the: 
American tourist so accustomed 
to the use of washing maehinei 
and laundromats, this is an amai 
ing sight 

In India, "the land of elephants, 
tigers and snakecharmers," fs 
weird notion that may still exist 
in the minds of a few) the tour- 
ist will find no elephants of 
tigers  roaming the  streets. 

He may stumble across a snak* 
charmer who mainly thrives on 
tourists. But he will soon find 
that India has a charm of its own, 
that it is a country which if 
fascinating in its own way. 

mTTHZPMet/?< 
FOR you!( 

R0BINW00D LODGE 
A motel that's tops in comfort. Beautiful 

rooms with air-conditioning, phones, TV, tile 

baths or combinations. Car ports—PLUS a 

swimming pool, wading pool and a children's 

playground. Dining room and coffee shop on 

the premises. Credit cards honored. 

7611  Katy Road  (U.S. 90, 6 mi. W. of Main) 

Houston, Texas 

FREEI 
Writ* for n.w TKAVH. OUIOf lilting ftn« motoll 
from cooit lo cowt, Imptclod and opprovtd by 

Congim of Motor Motels. 

BECAUSE OTHERS WON'T SEE! 

A simple thing, like ignoring a traffic light, can bring tragedy Every 
day wo injure, cripple, maim and kill thousands because drivers 
won't obey laws made for their own protection. That's the ugly tiuth 
behind 90",, of all traffic accidents You can help stop this senseless 
butchery. Drive more carefully Stick to the rules. See that others do, 
too. Where traffic laws are strictly obeyed, accidents go downl 

m FACE THIS  FACT 
Drivers are the No 1 cause of traffic accidents 
which last year iniored 1,400.000 and killed 
38.000. this year an increase is threatened. How 
long most this go on? YOU can supply the answerl 

Published in an effort to save lives, in cooperation with 
the National Safety Council and 1 lie Advertising Council. 
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Now Hear This... 

Want Exists-There and Here 
For the want of a nail UM shoe was lost, for the want 

of a shoe the horse was lost. In earlier days the loss of a 
valuable horse wtt a grave situation. 

.Many things are lost today for the want of something. 
Health and sometimes life are lost for the lack of safety. 
Valuables and money may be lost for the lack of precau- 
tions. Friendship and love may be lost for the lack of 
charity in the heart. 

Today in foreign countries and right here in the land 
of plenty, children are hungry, cold and disheartened be- 
cause of the lack of food, clothing, and other daily neces- 
sities taken for granted by most people. 

For the lack of a helping hand, the priceless friend- 
ship of these people may be lost. Instead of dreaming 
about how much more money or clothes he needs, the stu- 
dent should search his heart and find just how much he 
can do without for the sake of a neighbor. Everyone is a 
neighbor in this space age. 

Most students feel that fear and want onlv exists in 
lands far away from the campus. The truth is they may 
exist right next door. For fear he will recognize his own 
selfishness and greed, the student looks the other way 
and goes ahead and buys the new sweater in the show 
window. 

"Leave the unfortunates to organizations for that pur- 
pose- after all, I contributed a dime to them last year," is 
often the attitude. Maybe the student had better take a 
look at himself and see who is the "unfortunate" one. 

This attitude isn't worthy of the faith in the youth 
of America expressed by the President when he recently 
proposed the Peace Corps. Success of this organization and 
perhaps peace for the United States will depend on ideals 
and understanding1 of the young person who holds the wis- 
dom to understand and to love his neighbor—at home or 
in the Congo. 

Rights-Count 'Em .. .1,2,3 ... 
Many people these days argue pro and con over civil 

rights and all other kinds of rights. These arguments 
tend to obscure more important rights. 

There are constitutional rights, guaranteed by the 
United States Constitution. These include the right to 
worship God in the church of your choice, the right to 
free speech, the right to peaceful assembly and the right 
to a free press. Also: the right to vote, the right to pay 
taxes and the right to trial by jury- 

There is the "right to life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness" slated by the Declaration of Independence. 

There are individual rights: the right to do civic work 
or public service; the right to criticize the official acts of 
public servants and to write to them when you feel some- 
thing ought to be done; the right to use of public utilities; 
the right to modern conveniences such as the latest model 
automobile, superhighways, electrical appliances; and the 
right to material goods. 

We also have the right to be educated and to choose a 
career and the right to unrestricted travel. 

"Count your blessings and name them one by one," 
a modern song goes. And among those blessings are rights 
as an American    don't forget them. 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
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BACK TALK  

Who Is To Say? 
■By JERRY JOHNSON 

"21 Tabbed in Blue La* Violations" 

"City Council  Asks  Revision of  State 
Blue Laws as Charges Ciimb Past 300" 

And so reads two Oi the many headlines which have appeared 
in Ileus:!.i! newspapers in the past three mouths concerning people 
who "open up shop" on Sundays 

What are thes< Blue Laws' In the earlv 1000s, Governor Eaton 
of the New Haven Colony termed a cede of these laws to prohibit 
pertain acts on the Sabbath They wen-called "blue" because the 
laws wen printed on blue paper A lew of these earlv statutes 
read "No one shall run on Hie sabbath, or walk in his garden 
No woman shall kiss her child on the sabbath or fasting day 

Houston's Blue Law  is net all this had. but  it is creating mute 
a stir, however  Essentially, the Blue Lav  prohibits the opening of 

non-essential   business establishments en Sunday  At the prevent 
a few-of the limited items one may purchase there on the Sabbath 
include milk, bread, drugs, cigarets and be, i 

M>.M"uy , ,'/"K '"'us in ,J""S,''» '"" 't'i "page two" ttufi in Fort 
Worth .     at the moment, that is  But leek out. it | coming lo a head 
and might burst ;,nv dav. k      a ncd(l 

• • • 
The Fort Worth City Council recently passed a resolution 

urging non-essential business firms u, stay closed on Sundays K 
was net an ordinance forcing, them to do so, but « request The 
councils resolution stated thai "desired goals and purples of rel 
gion should be achieved by means 0i tolerance and persuasfon 
rather than by enactment ol laws and ordinances" »"MI^'"» 

w    ,I',V"V'S,",",;'"""    the   '' '"    l;'u   nev«   Will   go   into   effect   in 
lor. \\e,th [base my assumption en the fact that "gal officials 
•"realizing that this law is basically unconstitutiona The Texas 
statutes according to Houston Blue Law violators were „, , 
first n i8/i and have become so riddled with amendments and 
«cePtion« to tie laws that the) hav. deprived the,,, oi " ' pre- 
lection guaranteed by the nth Amendment ol the Constitution: 

"The laws," say th(   Sue-, v   violators   ' are  limited   diserimma- 
orv  ami  unpractical,,   and  depriv,   them  of  right,  securedIbTth" 

First.Amendment   which guarantee)   religious  freedom." 
is this Blue Lav unconstitutional? 
It is ii you take into consideration that closing the business 

establishment o « Seventh Daj Adventisl it forcing him to o£ 
serves day as the Sabbath  when h, observes another 

this is denying him freedom oi relij ion 
Man) Forl Worth minister! are behind toe s,,n^n     i   •     , 

r r, S S™* " '"""'"»' •■ ■"" S&SSiB 
»^ftsjiat»asr,A?u« "■  

Now. going back to the resolution the City Council tnssed- .,* 
you   remember,   it   states   that   all   "mm ess,., t,-,r' ' '    :,s 

should stay closed on Sundavs n»» •""•« nti.,1     buiiuas   firms 

• •      • 
abouTKntag" g"-*r ,'"sin*'ss *■» *" «""* one go 

What would the Blue Law affect? 
A lad] m ftasca thinks it should affect TCO iiu   ■> 

in a letter to one oi the local newspapers that "   '   u      \' "' 
completi disregard foi the Lord'- ,|av  s     ,       ,,   , ! h',v   how" 
this when ,t allowed its rodeo to take place on' a s   ,   nJve"'ty ,l"1 

She   believed   that   TCTj   wu   „„, '„ \ .'' ,' ' »f«™ ' 'V a ten n 

make the Lord',  da> what ,, was intendedto bT *   '" 
• •      • 

I am wonderinq if th.   lady look  into eons,denl,o„ tie. 
versity, such as T< v   might havi   ■ «« ,   '"    V     'bat a unl 
and .ha. this might ha™ I,,,i,. '„ , ' „ , :",ll

:' ,'"V,V M'1':'""'" 
scheduled? The participant, in the „      ,,,  '   , " 'T"1'1 *• 
Sabbath, I don.  think   I „, sure they had tmnl  <'"nv';'1 °   "•«' 
Chun h and still make „ ,o the rod'   "reftda        , ,',, .""*    '"   "" "'l 

Observing the Sabbath should be left im tn S       ,-    .    , 
he wishes to attend chun b. he may do  o If he wants SWift   If 

its   his  business    And  il   he wants  ,„ seen I  hi.  s '    fishing, 
conditioner, to Eskimo,  thai , hi« nrivnege "ell,n* air 

What', happened to ire, ,,,„.,,,. ,, ,,.,,,rJM,-, 
No human authority ought, in any case what™.*   . 

or interfere with the right oi conscience in nwtteAn^i^ ('"n,rnI 

no preference shall ever be given by I, , , V   ',llt'"'" and 
ormodeo.worship."-  Ar,   ,.S,e   ^le^^l^l'^^,;^--^ 

How 
Bout That? 
By   LYNN   SWANN 

Jackson is probably turning 
flips in his colonial grave during 
1'CV  elections  this spring, 

The statesman's theory ol ,|,.. 
mocraey is being revam|ied like 
a coed after makeup. 

Ballots show votes cast for mus- 
tard, coltee and "Numbafa 808, 
pick up your ordah. pleete' - 
people insist on filling out ballots 
in the snack bar 

Part of the fault is due to the 
election judges stationed at each 
voting booth When they take 
a coffee break they're gone long 
enough to cha-cha with Castro 
while the coffee beans are grow- 
ing. 

students choose candidates fa* 
Varied   reasons: 

lit The Thi Phelts arid Ki 
Hays have an agreement to sup. 
port each other Although Lucy 
Honeylip's form fills any posi- 
tion well, she can't make the 
grade Intellectually Neverthe- 
less she is the TW Phell sweet- 
heart 

(2) Mary Whitedove is a iu,e 
name 

(3) He has good t a s t < in 
clothes 

Reasons  not  to vote 

(ll   She  has  dated Joe 
(2) Joe   wouldn't  date   bei 

(3) She  bleaches  her   hair 
(41 Me set the curve in govern- 

ment class 

Sorry  Jackson    hut   Karl   Marx 
isn't  resting peaceablv either 

. 0^ — 

Dear Editor: 

Amid the great movements tak- 
ing   place   on   our  campus    from 

the erecting of buildings to the 
snowballing spirit of donor Life 

I  would  like to enter one small 
complaint: ret' lacks stud) 

This problem   though sra 
import.ml   I   think    lor  t xan    I 
suppose one has fifteen to tv 
minutes  between  morning class- 
es  In  Sadler  Mall   This 
time to read  sev oral  pagi     I I an 
assignment However, to my I 
ledge, there is no place within 
the building tO Stud) iinb 
wishes to lean against a wall 
Thus the student must go tl 
Si where the lobbies are noisy 
and study space is bunted 01 tfl 
the curriculum library in the 
bailey Building, or to the main II 
brary Sinn our campus is B0 
large, by the lime one has settled 
m any of these places, rerj imie 
time  is   left  for study. 

One   encounters   Ibis   problem, 
again, lo mv knowledge, not only 
III   Sadler   Mall   but   also   in   the 
gym.  the  science  building, »nd 
in Roger. Hall. Also, the situation 
is soi ti in the dorm where il OHO 
has a noisy roonimale, the dorm 
kitchen is the only area Oi M 
Cape unless studying by the 
light    of    the    television    in    Hie 
lounge is acceptable 

As  TCU  expands  its  campUl   1 
Hunk the provision (or stud) ar< ■ 
should be included in building 
plans To remedy I he preseiil sit- 
uation could there lie posted iiuni 
tiers of classrooms not being used 
in particular hours? Although I 
realise that (hose who stud) be 
Iwi en class aie probably few ' 
feel thai the wish for study IpaCS 
could be granted The same .o'.i 
could    be   used    tor   reading   tlM 
morning newspaper or the last 
minute compiling of a notel k 
Or   even   a   place   lo   have   bonks 
lor i minute. 

Tins problem, aa small matters 
will do. lias expanded bay ' lls 

ment    i   return   your   ear  atw 
thank you for your time If .v|,u 

wish to print this letter you fOXf> 
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Purvis To Speak at Colloquium 
Arlynn   E.   Purvis   of  the  phy-  Shock Tube" will  be the subject 

sics  department  will   be  speaker  of Purvis's talk. 
today at a meeting of the physics      A   coffee   period   will   precede 
graduates  colloquium ; the meeting at 3:50 p m. 

The   monthly   meeting   will   be;  o  

held  at 4 15 p.m.  in  tne physics,      .    , ,, .      „. ...    A. 
lecture room  151 of the Winton-!     A   fellow   who   n'es   Wlth   the 

Scott   (Science)   Building. owls at niSht cant keep up with 
"Some  Preliminary   Studies   of  the eagles during the day. 

an     Electromagnetically    Driven —The  Age 

Custom car designer and builder Oarryll 
Starbird chats with Miss Pam Oswalt, Abilene 
freshman, in his $20,000 "Predicta." Starbird 
brought  his car to the campus Wednesday to 

promote interest in his 50-car exhibition which 
will be held tomorrow and Sunday in Will 
Rogers Small Exhibit Building. 

Armed Service Series 

'Guard' Is Career Service 
By   JACK   GLADDEN 

Whether Ins shoulder patch 
sports the crossed anchors of a 
boatswain's male, the quill and 
scroll of a journalist, or the 
smooth curving lyre of I musi- 
cian, the Coast Ctiardmau today 
is a member of a career service 

The Coast Guard is the only 
one of the armed services that 
has a full time peacetime mission 
It is the service of specialists 
and whether an enlistee is sign- 
ing up for six months or a life- 
time, he is going to get special 
ized training 

Four  Year  Enlistment 
The term of regular enlistment 

!s for four years, after which no 
active reserve participation is 
required. 

Two reserve programs are avail 
able. Young men between 17 and 
21 may sign up for two years of 
active duty followed by three 
years in an active reserve unit 
and one year in the standby re- 
sei . e 

Or, they may do only six 
months   of   BCtrfS   service   tram 

] ing.   then   spend  seven  and   one-1 
half   years   in   an  organized   re 
serve unit. 

Following  the  latter  program. 
I  student wishing to attend col-; 

lege may be graduated from high : 

school,   fulfill   his   military   obli 
gat ion and enter college for the 
spring  semester,  being only  one 
semester behind his classmates. 

,     The   two   year   program   gives 
the   young   man   the   benefit   of ; 

■ more   training   in  his  speciali7ed 
field 

Enlisted   men   are   eligible   to 
| apply  for  the  Coast  Guard  Aca 
! demy    at    New    I,ondon,    Conn 
Physical    and    scholastic   exami- j 
nations   determine  eligibility   for 
the Academy. 

Receive   Degrees 
Graduates receive  bachelor of | 

science degrees plus commissions 
as ITiiiiiTH >n tm' Oatal Guard. 

During    peacetime    the    Coast 
Guard  operates  under  the   Trea- 
sury  Department doing such du- 

ities    as    maintaining    navigation 
'aids, iceberg patrol, port security, 
1 lighthouse operation, weather pa- 

Two University Students 
Awarded Assistantships 

trol. and emergency rescue work 
In time of war the Coast Guard 

is placed under the authority of 
the Navy Department. 

Duties    Include 
Its wartime duties include the 

protection of our thousands of 
miles of coastline, in addition to 
sending fighting units overseas. 

Some of the skills taught en- 
listed men are those of radarmen. 
electrician's mate. electronics 
technician, gunner's mate and 
hospital  cornsman. 

Alter   enlistment,   recruits   re- 
ceive    basic    training    at    either 
i.ipi' May, N. J , or Alameda, t'al! 
if. When basic is completed, the! 
men are given their first assign 
ments which may be on a cutter 
headed for the annual ice patrol,! 

or  a   picket  boat   patrolling the; 
waterfront. 

Veterans  of  the  Coast   Guard 
"ill not only have filled their mil-j 
itary   obligation,   but   will    have1 

learned a trade that can benefit 
them greatly in civilian life. 

John lirelsford Jr . Fort Worth 
graduate student, and Miss Janet 
Stayton. Lake Charles. I .a senior, 
have been awarded graduate 
teaching assistantships for work 
on   advanced  degrees. 

Hrelstord has been awarded a 
$1!,1!(X) a year issistantahip at the 
University of Texas. He will be- 
gin work on his Ph D, in psy- 
chology  in September 

lie is currently collecting data 
for bis master's thesis on the re 
bit Kinship between the autono 
niic nervous system and learning 
Brekford expects to receive his 
U A   in psychology m August. 

MiU Stayton has been award 
od an all expense graduate teach 
lag assistantship in the depart 
nient of art at Tulane I niversitv. 

New   Orleans.   She  will  work  on 
her M.K.A. degree in painting 

The painting major will receive 
her Hachelor of Arts degree here 
in June. 

30 PER CENT 

DISCOUNT 
On all cash and carry dry 
cleaning to TCU students 
who bring this ad. 

Carl Boynton 
Cleaners 

1420   W.   Berry WA7 7291 

A NEW KIND OF BOOKSHOP . . 
Juit   two  doors   South   of   TCU   Theatre 
you'll   find   a   new   kind   of   Book   Shop. 

University BOOK NOOK 
with  over  4,000 different titles  to choo»e  from  . . . 

Paperback   books   of   the  leading  publishers. 

Come   in      —      Browse      —      Open 'til  8:30 Mon. thru  Fri 

University BOOK NOOK 
3059 University Dr.    WA 3 7152 

Her Clothes 

MUST Come 

I rom— 

Y hfi $ 

'ipf 
SPORTSWEAR 

2700 W. Berry 
6034 Camp Bowie 

On Campus with 

(Author of "I Wat a Teen-age Dwarf, "The Many 
Loves of DOOMS GillU", etc.) 

HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY 

With tuition costs spiralling ever upward, more and more under- 
graduates are investigating the student loan plan. If you are 
one who is considering the "Learn N'ow. Pay Later"system,you 
would do well first to study the case of Leonid Sigafoos. 

Leonid, the son of an upholsterer in Straitened Circum- 
stances. Idaho, had his heart set on going to college, but his 
father, alas, could not afford to send him. I.eonid applied for 
s Basjsnta Scholarship, but his reading speed, alas, aw not 
verv rapid two words an hour-and before lie could finish the 
first page of his test the. Regents had closed their brief cases 
crossly and gone home. Leonid then applied for an athletic 
scholarship, but he had, alas, only a single athletic skill — 
balancing a stick on his chin- and this, alas, aroused only 
passing enthusiasm among the coaclies. 

**-$aa« 

Vnktfafc. a^^rmM&sM 
And then, huaaali, Leonid learned of the student loan plan: 

lie could borrow money for his tuition and repay it in Baas 
monthly installments alter he left school! 

Happily I#onid enrolled in the .-southeastern Idaho ( ollegn 
of Woodpulp and lvostoration Drama and happily- began a 
college Career that grew moSB n»ppy year bv year.   Indeed, it 
became altogether tatic in his senior year because Leonid met 
u coed named Salina 1\ \em with hair like beaten gold and 
eyes like two squirts of Lake Louise I ove tripped them in its 
lug moist palm and they were betrothed on I 

Happily they made plans to lie married the day alter com- 
mencement,    plans, alas, that  never were to cone U> fruition 
because Leonid, alas, learned thai Sain.a, like banasM, was in 
college on a student loan, which meant that he had BOS' 
..i repay his own loan when he left school but tlso Salina 
the job, alas, that was a liting for Leonid after graduati a it 
he Boise Raccoon Works simply did not pay enough, a 

cover both their loans, plus rent and food and clothing. 

Sick al heart, Leonid ai BTO and lit   M I 
Cigarettes and tried to find an aaswi r to and, 
San enough, they dill! I do not know whether or not Marlboro 
Cigarettes  helped   them  find   an  answer;  all   I   know   M  that 
Marlboro* taste psod and look good, and wi t a thiap i Use ia 
and a feller neei Ls a friend and the world is black as tl.e pit from 
|xile to pole, it ia a heap of coraforl and satisfaction to be sure 
that Marlboros will always provide the sasaa unflagging pleas- 
ure, the same unstinting quality, in all times and climes and 
condil I s all I kni ■» 

I. lid seal Siiiuia, 1 lay, did find averyiirapta 
one.    If  their student   loans did not   come due  until  they  left 
school, why, then they just wouldn't leave school! So after 
receiving their bachelor degress, they in sisiilli il and took 
■ai (art degn i s After that they took doctors degrees, loads and 
kinds of them, until todag 1 eonid and Salina,both aged 7S, both 
still m school, bold doctorates in Philosophy, Humane letters, 
Jurisprudence,  Vcteriaary   Medicine, Civil  Engineering, Op- 
toim-try. and IVwvy Decimals. Their student loans, BS of last 
January I, amounted to a combined total of eighteen eulhon 
dollars, ;l sum which they prshably would have found great 
difficult} in repaying had not the 1 VparUncii! of the hit. nor 
recently declared them s National Lark. 

0 WfH  M« Shulmaa 

You (Imi't neeil a xtiuirnl /<«w>- junl n little loose change — 
;o jrab yourself n new kind of mm/, irif- pleasure from tin 
BMBfcera <>/' MsriBOTO the unKltcred kitty-size Philip Morris 
lonimanitrr. Welennie tilxrard! 
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Exes To Observe Charter     Naval Officers 
To Visit Campus 

Two representatives of the Us. 
Granted 87 Years Ago 

Texas Christian University was      Campus tours and the film are 
granted a charter by the state of  scheduled   between   4   and   ri 30 
Texas 87 years ago Tuesday. 

Classes had begun the previous 
fall in Thorp Spring. Enrollment 
was small then and facilities 
crude compared with today's 
standards. 

But through the years TCU 
has grown and more than 7,000 
ex indents live in the Fort 
Worth  area  alone. 

Many of them, along with oth- 
ers from San Francisco to Chica- 

botli evenings with supper being 
served between 5 and 6:30 p.m. 
 0  

'Arts of Italy' 
Festival Theme 

"The  Arts   of  Italy."   is  theme 
of  the  Fine   Arts  Festival   to  he 
held on campus April  10 through 
May 7, according to Dr. Michael 

go,  will  commemorate the  grant   Winesanker, chairman of the mo- 
on Charter Day April 11. sic   (|t,partment   and   director   of 

P.cnics  Scheduled                ' ,,„. festival. 
Fort   Worth   Charter   Dav   ac-      .,.,     ,, ,.    ,   , 

tivitie.  include  two "family      lno.   ,u,m'  "Particularly ap- 
night" picnics on  campus  April  P^'na.e sm<-«. l.;dy s centenmal 
11 andl2. Local and visiting exes   s

h   *»"*   *£??"   ,hls   >,';,r 

with their famili« u,ll „„•    throughout  the  world. 
The Festival will be launched 

The Modern Jazz Quartet, which has appeared throughout this 
country and Europe, will be at SMU April 8. Standing (I. to r.) 
are Connie Kay (drums) and John Lewis (piano.) Seated 
(I. to r.) are Percy Heath  (bass) and Milt Jackson (vibes). 

Modern Jazz Group 
To Appear at SMU 

with their families will be enter 
tained by the Horned Frog Band 
and Gardner llinkley's orchestra 

The  c\ students   will  be   given 
guided tours of campus and  will 

I chance to sec the 30-nun- 
ute color film. "This Is TCU." 

Radio   Salutes   Day 
Fort    Worth    radio   station 

U BAP  820  will   broadcast  a   na 
tionwide "Salute to Charter Day" 
April   10.   Scheduled   from   10:30 
p.m.  until  midnight,  it will  kick 
off Charter Day with special TCTJ 

with a banquet sponsored by the 
student  music   clubs:   Music  Edu 
cator National Conference, Phi 
Mu Alpha Sinfonis and Kappa 
Kappa I'si fraternities, and Mu 
I'hi Epsilon and Tail Beta Sigma 
sororities. Guest speaker at the 
dinner will be Mrs Simone Tur- 
beville, language teacher here. 

Six concerts will he given dur- 
ing the Festival, including per 
formancei by the University Sym 

music, campus news and talks by   phony  Orchestra,   the   University 
11 n i VCrsilu     r\r,i*cnn',liti„n       !"*»,«■ ■. ,.» . Chnrnc    ariA     IAMMJ    r-* ..,)»»,.. 1 

The Modern Jazz Quartet will 
be in the spotlight as the fourth 
concert in a series sponsored by 
the Dallas Jazz Society at 8:30 
p m. Saturday at McFarlin Audi- 
torium, SMC 

This will be the group's first 
appearance in Dallas. It was 
formed in 1952 and since that 
time has appeared regularly at 
jazz festivals m Newport, San 
Francisco, French Lick, Monter- 
rey and Bo ton, and for the past 
four years has made extended an- 
nual  tours throughout  Europe. 

Musical director of the group 
Is John Lewis, pianist, who play- 
ed a key role in the first Di/zv 
Gillespie orchestra as pianist and 

nger. During these years, be 
pursued advanced studies at the 
Manhattan School of Music, where 
In' received his bachelor's and 
master's degrei 

Lewis has also been the direc- 
tor of the School of Jazz at Fen 
ox,   M 

Other members of the quartet 
are Percy Heath, bass; Milt Jack- 
son, vibraharp; and Connie Kay, 
drums.   Heath   achieved   interna- 
tional  acclaim  in  the  Paris  Jazz 
I■'. tival  in 1948. For two years 
he   was  a   member   of  the   Dizzy 

pie band. 
i illespie    brought    Jackson    to 

N< W  York.   He soon   was  univer- 
sally acknowledged to be the top 
man    on    his    instrument.    Kay 

d the quartet  in  1953 

fore that time he had worked 
with jazz musicians Charlie Park- 
er. Coleman Hawkins, Stan Getz 
and  Lester Young. 

Season subscribers of the con- 
cert series are entitled to a re- 
served section, but good seats are 
available unreserved at S3, lower 
floor and $2 balcony, at the State 
Fair box off.ee, 1313 Elm; 3409 
Oak Lawn, Suite 216 and at Sta- 
tion KVIL, Mockingbird. At Fort 
Worth residents and students 
may secure tickets at Record 
Town on University Dr. 

J university personalities. Campus 
[station KTCU is sponsoring the 
I program. 

Others   Commemorate 
Kx students in other cities will 

celebrate Charter  Day with pic- 
nics, dinners and luncheons. 

The TCU Ex-Students Associa- 
tion is sponsor of the annual 
event with Curley Broyles, '44 
graduate, as chairman. 

The surest way to prevent war 
is not to fear it. 

— John Randolph 

The good things of life are not 
to be had singly, but come to us 
with   a   mixture.—Charles   Lamb 

Chorus and  several students and 
faculty members of the music de 

i partnient. 
As a part  of  the Festival, the 

theatre arts department will pre 
; sent   six   performances   of   "The 
! Mistress.of the Inn,'' by Carlo 
Goldoni, ■  famous Italian  pla> 

; wright of the eighteenth century. 
All   programs   of  the    Festival 

I will be held in Ed Landreth Audi 
j torium   .except   the  play,   which 
will be held in the Little Theatre 

During the Festival, the annual 
; Faculty Art Exhibition will be 
shown in the Fine Arts Gallery 
in the Ed Landreth Building. The 
dates for the exhibition are April 
10-May 10. 

Call ED5-0709 
For  Campus   Delivery 

PIZZA 

Dine Out 

1720   South 

University 
Drive 

[ 

OPEN   11:30 a.m.  to  Midnight 
7  Days a  Week 

PIZZA FROM . . . 

Pizza Hut 
1720   S.   University   Dr. 

Navy arc on campus today ans- 
wering questions about the 
Navy's Officer Candidate pro- 
grains. 

The two men will be here from 
H | m. to 4:30 p m. in room 217 
of the Student Center. Tests will 
be available to interested seniors 

The Navy offers two officer 
candidate programs for the col- 
lege graduate both leading to a 
commission alter four month's 
training. 

students   Interested   In 
tion will find that pilot trait 
is   14  months after  reeei\ in 
commission,   shipboard   trail 
varies from two weeks to eight 
months. 

According to the Navy, the pro- 
grams  give  the  graduate   an 
portunity to be a commissioned 

r.   to  travel,  to  further  I 
cation, to make excellent  person- 
al contacts, to earn good pay and 
to receive  many other benefits. 

Officer   candidate   training   is 
open to both men and women not 
yet   over   27.   Applications   for 
these    programs,    according   to 
Navy officials, may be submitted 
at   any   time   during   the   senior 
year or  after graduation. 
 0  

Our   sympathy   Is   cold   to 
relation of distant misery, 

—Edward Gil 

Before   the  show—any   show 

Treat Your Date at 

'   - RESTAURANT 

to the   THEATER   DINNER 
1.95   (entree   changes   nightly) 

GSL Bowlanes 
1101  UNIVERSITY DRIVE 

'Home of TCU Bowling Leagues" 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays 2 p.m. 

• NOW! 
A        »*»« mm   l"«iIV 

SWATH* AUJME 

PHONE 
WA 7 2109 

• 

I 
N 

O 
L 
O 

MAURICE   CHEVALIER     •    LOUIS   JOURDAN 

(Published with Dermission of the Fort Worth Pr«s 

WHO IN THE WORLD 
15 DOiNG ALL THAT 

STUPID BARKING?!! 

msssn 

4±3 

6ETT1N6/W BASEBALL TEAM 
ORGANiZED ISA REAL JOB... 
THERE ARE A MILLION 
THIN6S THAT HAVE TO BE DOME" 

"If 

VOU'LL HAVE TO EXCUSE M£ 
FRIEDA.. APPARENTLV IT'S 
SOMEBODY SUPPERTIME! 

I HAVE TO NOTIFY ALL THE 
PLAtfRS..! HAVE TO GATHER UP 
ALL THE EQUIPMENT .1 Ei'EN HAVE 
TD SEE IF THE INFIELD NEEDS . 

'■ft 
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'Musements 
By LYNN SWANN 

Community Theatre Gives 
Former Broadway Play 

Persevering Researcher 
Finds Rewards in Study 

• A Hatful (if Rain," which play- 
; Broadway In ii''.r>.">, will b< 

|i:, ;ented    hy   the   Port   Worth 
Community Theatre  Wednesdays 

aturdayi until April 15, 
arc   scheduled   a< 

p m. 
Michael V. Ga^o play re 
around   i   youn|   man's 

battle to overcome his addiction 
otici    rVI   fir t.   hii   wife 

to undentand that injurit 
durin   the war caused film to rely 

bul later helps him by 
QI in i his problem 

Id Gormly, Arlington State 
.'(■ student,  playi the  lead 

The wife ia portrayed by Anne 
Tidmore,     veteran     Community 

,  pi rformer Max Richard: 
the younger brother, H<' has 

ired in Arlington state Col 
productions,    former    Com 

munitj Theatre performances and 
ti r Roberts" at < lass Mariana 
Air  Force  Band   Plays 

The Air Force Band will pre- 
I ( oncerl  at ,'t p m, Sunday, 

16,   at   Will   Rogers  Audi- 
im. 

A   versatile   group,   the   band 
can resolve itself into ■ symphony 
orchestra, a concert  tour hand, a 

- lub and five dance hands 
Members   were   selected   after 

auditioning    1,400    professional 
musicians.   They   represent   20 
symphony   orchestras   and    name 
dance hands. 

Appearing with the hand are 
th ■ Singing Si rgeants, directed 
hy Robert I, Landers Col George 
S.   Howard   is   hand   director. 

Tickets may he purchased at 
the fort Worth Press, Ault Music 
Company ami from memberi of 
the Downtown Sertoma Club, 
which i ring the program 
Admission is si 50 for adu 
75 cent., [or students. 

Recently   Discovered 
lire ently discovi red   AH 

of the Uluc Laws are the real pro 
(lucres  of  the   niovie,  "Never  on 
Sunday." It's playing this week at 
the   Seventh   Street   Theatre   »ith 
Academy Award winner Melinda 
Mercoun as star, 

' Cone With the Wind" is show 
Ing at the Worth Theatre Starring 
the late (lark Gable and \ i\ un 
I.eigh, it is a Civil War love story 
abOUl itrong willed Scarlet 0 11.IM 
and handsome Hhott Butler. 

 _0  
Life's  perhaps  the  only  riddle 
That we shrink from giving up. 

—Gilbert 

"Unexplored  Frontiers"  of or- 
ganic   chemistry    is   the   career 
pursued   by   the   new   chemistry 
department   chairman,   Dr.   Wil- 
liam B, Smith. 

"To conduct or supervise origi- 
nal research is a rewarding feel- 
ing." said Dr. Smith. "I am antici- 
pating a lot of this type of work 
hi re, ' he continued. 

He explained original research 
as an attempt to solve a problem 
that had never been solved pre- 
i iously. 

"Our work with organic chem- 
istry is concerned with carbon 
product^ Most carbon compounds 
are found in plants and animals,'' 
he explained. 

Dr Smith has obtained a Pe- 
troleum  Research  Grant  and  is 
planning to apply for an Atomic 
Energy Crant soon. He has work- 
ed under an AEG Grant previous- 
ly, 

A cynic is a blackguard whose 

faulty vision  sees things as they 
ait    not as they ought to be . . . . 

Bierce 

If you want the world lo take 
you at your own estimate, make 
it a modest one!  

The Sphinx 

He   hopes  to  establish  a  doc-, 
torate program in chemistry in a 
few years. 

Students   Make    Department 

"A department is as strong 
as its graduate students in re- 
March make it; but without a 
Ph.D. program, we are limited,' 
said Smith. 

Dr. Smith encourages young 
chemists who are sincerely in- 
terested in the sciences to pursue 
their study. 

"Job opportunities arc unlimit- 
ed for those who make the 
grade," he said. Analytical chem- 
ists, drug chemists, atomic re- 
search technicians and plastic 
technicians are in demand. 

The research scientist attended 

Kalamazoo College, holding the 
I'olef Scholarship, a science 
grant; Brown University, a Brown 
Fellow; and was a "Research Par- 
ticipant'' at the Oak Ridge Nation- 
al laboratories. He is instruct- 
ing here under the visiting scho- 
lar program of the Houston 
Welch   Foundation. 

Fraternal   Affiliations 
Fraternally, he belongs to the 

American Chemical Society, Phi 
Kappa Alpha and Sigma Xi. 

His book, "A Modern Introduc- 
tion To Organic Chemistry," to 
be released this spring, is a one- 
semester, 4-hour course for pro- 
fessional majors 

Fourteen of his research pa- 
pers have been published in re- 
search  journals. 

"FORT   WORTH'S   FINEST" 

SAME DAY SERVICE 
ON ALL YOUR  LAUNDRY 

AND   DRY   CLEANING 

Nobby CLEANING AND 
LAUNDRY 

2107 W. BERRY 

Storm Matches 
Opera's Mood 

It was storming and raining 
and David Preston and 

Rudoll Kruger were discussing 
the Storm between the Hebrews 
•init Philistines in "Samson and j 
Delilah" at a recent Opera I'm 
11111 

l'i' Mon is director of the Bal 
let Division and choreographer 
tor the opera, and Kruger is gen j 
' ral , :   and   musical  direc 
tor   o|    the    Fort    Worth    Opera 

M iation 
while the choreographer was 

i ibing  the  Bacchanal  dance 
:i 'he last  art of the opera.  Pros 

I    "   tting good  cooperation 
he weather outside. 

llns   last,   exotic   ballet   opens 
v 'th .    . . ' Preston was saj Ing 
Then   came   a   sound   of   thunder 

ide.   ".   .   .   with   an   oriental 
ice  marked  by  three semi 

'"in-     he continued. 

Tareyton delivers the flavor... 

Discount tickets to tonight's 
performance will be available 
•o students and faculty mem- 
bers until  5 p.m. today. 

This is the last performance 
o' this opera in Fort Worth. 

Tickets may be purchased 
In the Fine Arts office in the 
Ed Landreth Building. Savings 
are available from 50 cents to 
S2.25, depending upon the seat- 
lr>9  area   chosen. 

IH    this    is    a    dance    of 
Primitive   movement,   explained 
Preston, the dancers must fall on 
'he floor then Immediately rise 

I'    'hen   f.,||   again 
Dancers stamp and roll on the 

; f throughout the dance," said 
tOII      They embrace the door 

II   Were   an  animate  object 
'" symbolise the fertility of the 
Sod   " 

Samson   and  Delilah,'1 which 
Claramae Tinner and char 

0 Win. Ul|| i„. givta ;i| H ir, 
tonight   at   Will   Rogers  Me 

"'"rial    Auditorium. 
1 ''<•  opera   includes   13 student - 
,!"   corps de ballet   Beverly 

Davis, Rhode Parkas, Jim Frasli i 
!"   lleadnck,   Kathy   lleiser, 
n Knudaon, Nancy McCelvey, 
tie   Marslon.   I.nula   Meisner, 

J"hnny Simons. Susan StOUt, Slier 
W agner and Vicki white. 

THC TAREYTON RING 
MARKS THE REALTHlNQ! 

Here's one filter cigarette that's really different! 

The difference i-- this: Ttreyton'i Dual Filter gives you a 

Unique Winer filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to 

in,ike the Utte of I l ig»rette mild and smooth. It works together with 

n nitre white outer filter —to balance the flavor elements in the smoke. 

Tareyton delivers-and YOU enjoy-the best taste of the best tobaccos. 

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL inner filter 

■I 

Pure s<liite outer filter 

1)1 \/;   /'//,/A ft   J-    C /  /    V_y Y    C   \^/ /  L    frnfrif |* i% ituikmi ifKii fw\ — t*VfWMP w o*' mitittU nemt    c • ' <"*• 
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CAMPUS HIGHLIGHTS 
April 7—6:45, Flick, "The Green 

Pastures," SC Ballroom. 
April 8—Military Ball, 8-12 p.m., 

SC  Ballroom. 
April 9—Greek Song Fest, 2 p.m. 

Will  Rogers  Auditorium. 
Election   poster   stamping,  46 

p.m. Quadrangle. 
April 10— Student Center Birth 

day Party begins with a 
Hawaiian Luau in the new- 
cafeteria, 3:45-6:30 p.m. 

Faculty Art Exhibition through 
May 10, Fine Arts Gallery. 

April 11— TCU Charter Day 
Chapel service, 11 a.m., Robert 

Carr Chapel. 
"Beach   Party"   in   Snack   Bar, 

8 p.m., free cake and punch, 
followed by a variety show. 

April  12—Student   Body  election 
primary, 8-5  p.m. 

Student Center Birthday con- 
tinues with a bingo party, 
7 pm in Ballroom. 

April 13—TCI' Travel Club, 7:30- 
10 p.m., Ed f.andreth Audi- 
torium. 

Student Center 'Hawaiian Hol- 
iday" features "The Courts- 
men", 8 p.m. in the Ballroom 

A Matter of Honor 
The boy was explaining how 

he planned to cheat on an exam. 
"But you will be caught." 

his girlfriend exclaimed. "The 
other students will tell." 

"Not if they are honorable!" 
was his offended reply. 

Women's Groups Elect 
Officers; Plan Events 

New officers for 1961 1062 
were elected recently by the 
Faculty Women's Club and by the 
Newcomer! division. 

Mrs. Moffitt Cecil was elected 
club president and Mrs Marion 
Felt, president of the newcomers. 

Other Faculty Women's Club 
officers are Mines. John Forsyth, 
vice president; Paul Wassenich, 
secretary; Kenneth Herrick, trea- 
surer and Arch Wallace, parlia- 
mentarian. 

To assist Mrs. Felt are Mines. 
William Smith, vice president; 
Guinn Johnson, secretary and 
John Braun, treasurer. 

Special Service 
Planned Sunday 
For Installation 

Dean Angel, Alvarado junior 
and Marianna Cluck, Gruver 
freshman, newly elected presi- 
dent and vice president of the 
Baptist Student Union, will be 
installed in a special worship 
service at 8:30 a.m., Sunday, 
April 9, at the University Baptist 
Church. 

The theme for the occasion will 
be "The Cross . . . The Campus 
. . . The Cosmos." 

Other members of the execu- 
tive council to be installed are 
Enlistment Chairman Barbara 
Liverman, Fort Worth sopho- 
more; Social Chairman Judy Car- 
lisle, Birmingham, Ala. junior; 
Missions Chairman Gwen Law-tun, 
Fort Worth junior; Campus Re- 
lations Chairman Carl Steubing, 
San Benito sophomore; Music 
Chairman Linda Loft is, Fort 
Worth junior: Publicity Chairman 
Chiton May. Sherman junior; and 
Secretary Treasurer Nancy Ste- 
venson. Pampa sophomore. 

The installation will also in- 
clude the sophomore council 
members and the greater council 
members. 
 0  

More Than 200 
Attend Dinner 

Approximately 200 people at- 
tended the Chancellor's Annual 
Appreciation Dinner Monday eve- 
ning in the St1 '.ent Center Ball- 
room. 

The dinner was given as a 
means of saying thank you to 
the corporations, foundations, 
business firms and individual* 
who have contributed to the Uni- 
versity during the past year, ae 
cording to Dr O. James Sowell, 
director   of  development. 

Chancellor M. E. Sadler deliv- 
ered the address of appreciation. 
He expressed the feeling that 
"With the continuing support of 
the city, we will develop the 
great university which the area 
needs and which I covet for our 
Community." 

The club has announced plans 
[ for  three   spring  events.  A  tea 
! will be given April  18 in honor 
of senior women of the Univer- 
sity. The tea will be given at the 
home of Mrs. M. E. Sadler, wife 

I of the chancellor. 
The faculty dinner will be held 

j May 23 in Brown-Lupton Student 
I Center and a called business 
I meeting is scheduled for May 16. 

Two High School 
Students Apply 
For Scholarship 

Dr. Willis Hewatt. chairman of 
biology geology, has announced 
two applicants for the special 
scholarship awarded by TCU to 
I high school student who has 
maintained a high scholastic aver- 

They are Anna Marie Harkins 
of Arlington Heights and 1'ick 
Walker of Paschal who won first 
and second places respectively 
in the senior high biological clas 
sification at the District V Sci- 
ence Fair held recently at the 
Children's Museum. The student 
are the first to apply for the scho- 
larship tins year. 

Purpose of the Fair is to stimu- 
late interest in the physical and 
biological   sciences. 

'The fair was the most success 
ful science fair yet and the ex- 
hibitions were of better quality 
than in previous years,'1 said Dr. 
Hewatt. 

More than 1,000 people attend 
ed the award program Friday 
night. 

Dick Was His Man 
Dr. H. Miller Moscley was 

seen going to class recently 
still wearing his Nixon button. 

KTCU Program Log 
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1025  on  your  radio  dial 

Friday 

00    Sweet  and SwinghV 
Host: Sanda McQuerry 
News,  Weather  on   the 
Hour 

00-What     Me WflRT? 
Host: Alford E. Newman 
News,   Weather   on   the 
Hour 

00—TSN News and Weather 

05    Reserved For You 
L'O    Sports News 
.30    Soundflights   into  Jan 
.'$5   Between the Liae*. 

:40—Manhattan   Melodies 
:55—Musie Seque 
00- Twilight   with   Terrien 

News,   Weather  on   the 
Hour 

00—Bill Thompson Show- 
News,   Weather   on   the 
Sour 

:55—Night Owl News 
toe—Sign-Off 

Monday 

2:00—Chuck  Sibley Show 
News,   Weather   on   the 
Hour 

4:00—Phil   Moore  Show 

A rich  man  is one  who  Isn't 
afraid to ask the  clerk  to  show 

: him something cheaper. 

—Ladies' Home Journal 

News,   Weather   on   the 
Hour 

5:00—TSN  News 
r> i)."> Reserved For You 
8:20 Sports News 
5:30- Soundflights    into    .la/z 
5:35 Between the lanes 
5:40- Manhattan   Melodies 
5.55 Music Seque 
(i 00     Bill   MeUuatters   Show 

New*,   Weather   on   the 
Hour 

7:00   Freddy  Morris  show 
News,   Weather   on   the 
Hour 

800   Kathy Vaughn Show 
New--,  Weather  on  the 
Hour 

B 60   Qraig Libby Show 
News,    Weit'er   on 
Hour 
Nighl Owl N in 

10:00   -Sign Off 

the 

EEDA 
BOOK? 

Chances   are   we 
^have  itl  No  matter what book] 

you   need,   in   Fort   Worth 
YOUR   BEST   BET 

IS   BARBER'S 

BARBER'S 
BOOK STORE 

iFort   Worth's   Oldest,   Largest,| 
[   Most   Complete   Book   Store 
1215  W. 8th ED6 7002J 

Its what's up front that counts 
Up front is 1 FILTER-BLEND 1 and only Winston has itl 
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially 
processed for full flavor in filter smoking. 

R J Rorrinl.lt Tobtceo Company, Wlnttnn-Stlom, N. O. 

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should! 

iitf'" 
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Skiffs Winners at 31st SW Journalism Congress 

O'Brien and Luisetti 

Honor Same Date 

nt 
Place 
Sports 

f 
By   DANA  CAMPBELL 

Coincidence? Maybe . . . but whatever you call it, there has to he some sjanifj. 
cance in the fad that two of the world's all-time great athletes Davey O'Brien and 
AJ gelo (Hank) LuiMtti   retain Now V/ear's Day, 1938, u "their day" in the history of 
ipoi ts 

O'Brien was I football player   Played at TCU 
Luiaetti wa>  a  basketball  player.  Played at  Stanford 
Take O'Brlen'i feat first. 
The Frogl were playing Carnegie Tech on a warm afternoon in the Sugar Bowl 

in New Orleans No team had routed the Christiana that season and tor once. Coach 
Dutch Meyer was trying to lay claim to an undefeated team 

I' i had bi en BO close in 1929 and 1932, tying SMU, 7 7. for one blot and LSI'. 3 3, 
for anotbt r Ami 1938 had been (lose too, but the Frogs had blown one to SMI) 

Top   Ranked   Teami 
The Associated Press and United Press had recognized the Frogs as the beat team 

in thi And the tram had the di tinction oi never failing to score the next time 
the) had I e ball after the opposition had cored on them 

(i Hit n was the quarterback He had been All America and received both the 
ii.. man ■ ■ .•■ and Maxwell Award, recognizing him as the best college player in the 
world in I!:;" 

And   '     .i   his job to guide the Frogl and make them the first undefeated team in 
tin si hool s history 

ri. 150-pounder went to work quickly, flipping passes until TCI) had ■ touchdown, 
i in that first half everything went wrong  The Frog  seemingly couldn't 
do an) thing right 

Progs Drop Lead 
Then with just seconds left in the first halt Carnegie lech's George Muha made a 

spectacular pass catch on the one yard  line and  fell over   Muha then  booted the extra 
I something O'Brien had missed, and for the first time that year TCTJ went to 

the dret i ing room trailing, 7 fi 
The Sugar Bowl buzzed with questions during halftime. Was this the threat TCU 

football team, the team that had never been behind all year-' Were the Fro^s about to 
[all apart? 

O'Brien didn't keep the fans wondering long Within five [days after the half the 
little Quarterback had passed to end Durward Horner and the Progs were hack in the 
had O'Brien also booted a field goal, and before the day was over he had completed 
17 of 2H passes and piloted TCU to its first and only undefeated seasofl 

Beit   Play  Callert 
Meyer has admitted that he's coached better passers than Pavey O'Brien Rut he 

has always been quick to say thai O'Brien   has never been equalled as a field general." 
This is O'Brien's moment It is also the moment for Dutch Meyer and TCU And 

one no one vi ill ever forget 
While O'Brien was claiming his and TCU*S histor) making performance. Hank 

Luisetti wai about to do the same thinn in Cleveland Ohio as Ins Stanford Indians pre- 
pared for ■ care battle with Pittsburgh's powerful Duquensi Dukes 

i       tti played in the days when 35 points was about the average score for a 
M   He bad shocked the Madison Square Garden crew  earlier In Ins career 

when he unveiled the one-handed jump shot, the shot he Invented and that has since be- 
come the mam scoring weapon in the Kami  today 

And what he did that New Year's night was send the Cleveland railbirds reeling 
Into the aisles with one of the most spectacular displays of marksmanship ever seen In 
the history of basketball. 

Record  Performance 
• 7,800 fans swarmed Into the fieldhouse to catch a glimpse of Luisetti   What 

thov saw WM Djg hitting basket after basket as the eveniru  won  on   fhe crowd went 
Wild, Stomped Until the rafters shook  and clapped until  then   hands were raw 

When u was all over, Stanford  had murdered Duquesni   92-27!  But even more 
■as Luiaetti I output Ol 90 points He had pumped m 23 field goals and added 

lour free tosses for good  measure 
\ the years wore on there were other hot shots who snapped this scoring record. 

But ; isetti's performance bad been done in the days ol low scoring games Few have 
ever put on a more exciting displaj ol all round abilit) than Hank Luisetti did that night 

I his is Hank Luisetti's moment  in tin  historj  o] sports   And it. too. will never be 
'ten 

Coincidence or fate Davey O'Brien and Hank Luisetti will never forget New Years 
Da)    1938   And neither will hundreds ol spoils I., 

2nd 
Place 

General 
Columns 

3rd 
Place 
Photography 

George 
Rain* 

in 
Place 

Photography 

Council 

BACK TALK 

We're Still dishonest 
By JERRY JOHNSON 

Attention Student Congress officers! 
If you come out ol this election with no one protesting, feel 

lucky gents, because this one was operated about as efficient as the 
last. 

I believe you made some election code changes last month and 
were to install, what you called, "election judges-'. 

Where were they? 
It was their job, supposedly, to prevent illegal campaigning in 

the voting area . . . that was within a 15- foot radius, wasn't it? 
And it was also their job to see that voters marked their ballots 

in the voting area and not "down the hall a piece". 
Well, for your information. 1 know of at least five persons who 

voted 50 yards from one of the polls. 
I also know that there were no judges present when these five 

people made their decisions as to which person to vote for Many of 
these people didn't know the candidates and were quickly rescued 
by volunteers . . . which is illegal, according to the election code 

Just to test out your election judges' alertness. I myself tried to 
pick up a ballot and walk away with It. 

Need I tell you what happened'.' Nothing. 
You said "it couldn't b« done" . . . hut it was done double vot- 

ing! Again to test the alertness of your voting officials, a person who 
had already voted on his own activity card was sent to the polls with 
another person's card. 

The picture on the card showed a man with long hair The illegal 
user had short hair and wore glasses, but just the same, he was hand- 
ed his ballots. The voting official didn't bother to "compare faces", 
he just noticed the color of the activity card and the spot that hadn't 
been punched out. 

This is sort of a .sloppy way to run an honest election isn't It? 
We had a few protests last Spring over double voting, among 

other things. These protests were hacked up with proof People had 
been seen voting with both their activity and pink cards. The logo al 
thing to do was to see that this was stopped and Student Congress 
stopped it by revising the old election code 

Hut if the election code is going to be revised to keep things on 
the "up-and up", why don't you see that the revisions are enforced'.' 

Today W€ shall rote in the run-offl Will there be more illegal 
procedures in this one'' Yes, if the election Judges were as "thick" 
as they were Wednesday, and yes if the officials distributing the 
ballots are as unconcerned as before. 

Attention Student Congress officers again! 

Don't just find a mistake, erase it and t!ien write something in 
its place without the attention of carrying it out You have an obit 
gallon lo see that the elections are operated legally. This obligation 
is to both the voters and the candidates. 

Let's clean it up, what do you say? 
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Drs. Faulkner, Gardner 

Awarded $10,843 Grant 
Drs Russell C. Faulkner and 

Earl W. Gardner, professors of 
biology, have been awarded a 
new $10,843 grant for their study 
of the organism that causes 
Asiatic cholera. 

The award was made by the 
Allergy and Infectious Disease 
pivision of the National Institu 
tion of Health, Bethesda, Md The 
research, now in its second year, 
has recently been moved into 
a new cholera laboratory on the 
fourth floor of the Winton Scott 
Science   Building, 

Dr. Faulkner is directing the 
study of the embryological ma- 
terial, and Dr. Gardner is con- 
ducting the bacteriological phases 
of the work. Some 2 300 chicken 
embroys are being used as the 
experimental animals in the re 
search 

Checks  Blood 

The research currently in 
volves a check of the blood from 
infected chick embroys to see if 
the infection changes the "blood 
picture." This "picture" includes 
a count of the white and red 
blood cells; a hemoglobin deter 
tnina on, which ii a check on 
the respiratory pigment in the 
blood that brings oxygen to var- 
iou parts of the organism and 
carne, away carbon dioxide; and 
a study of the bematocrit, or sedi 

UNIVERSITY 
Continued  from  Page   1 

Dr Clyde Varbrough, chair- 
man of the department of speech. 
will speak during a general ses- 
sion April 13. William Hall, asao 
i irofessor oi   missions,  will 
ai o    ieak on Thursday. 

Chi Delta Mu To Usher 

i ' i Delta Mu. ( hnstian ser- 
vice organization, will prm tde 
u ' tor the morning sessions 
It ,r H is in charge of an 
information center <n the Fine 
Arts Building. 

Brite College Exes are spon- 
soring an All-College Luncheon at 
12 30, April 13. in the Student 
Center 

.lames [.. Lehman, assistant di- 
rector of public relations, is sen - 
in .is chairman of the public re- 
latior.s planning committee for 
the convention, 
 0  

New York Senior 
To Receive Grant 

1 .lilies T. Roscht, New Yolk 
Senior, has been awarded a 
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship for 
the year 1961-62. 

Rosche plans to enroll in New 
York University's G r a >1 u a t e 
School in the fall, 

last year. Rosche was the TCU 
Winner of the annual Wall Street 
Journal Student Achievement 
Award He is also a member of 
Alpha (.'hi, national honorary 
Scholastic toclet) 

The Woodrow Wilson Fellow- 
ship program, which covers the 
first year of graduate study, is 
planned to encourage college 
leaching as a possible career. 

Rosche is the seventh student 
to receive these grants for 1961- 
62 

others are Port Wortheri Lee 
Ann Campbell, Janet Lysaght, 
and l.onn W Taylor; Gary < 
Hamrick and Robert K. Norrii of 
Dallas; and James \l Reed, Mid 
land 
 0  

Dr. Forsyth Promoted 

Dr. John  Forsyth,  professor of 
biology, has been promoted to 
the rank of I.t Col in the Air 
Force Reserve. 

Dr, Forsyth has been with the 
Dallas training unit of the Re- 
serve since 195H. 

mentation rate, which determines 
how fast cells will settle in a 
given solution and how closely 
they will pack together 

Bacteria   Count  Taken 

A bacterial count also is taken 
to see how rapidly the cholera 
organisms multiply in the em- 
bryos. 

"So far.*' Dr. Faulkner says, 
•preliminary results from these 
studies show that as the number 
of cholera organisms increases, 
the number of white blood cells 

used by the body to fight dis- 
ease—also increases." 

Working with Drs. Faulkner 
and Gardner in the project are 
two graduate students Abey 
I.erma and Mrs Viola Finefrock. 
both of Fort  Worth. 

An investigation of the anti- 
gemc structure of the cholera 
organism is also in progress in a 
special laboratory in the science 
building Dr. Sanders T. Lyles is 
directing this study, which also 
has been supported by grants 
from the National Institute of 
Health. 

Freshman Coed 
Wins Contest 

Hiss Vicki Adams, Colorado 
City freshman, was chosen Miss 
Service Station of Fort Worth 
Tuesday night 

As one of her prizes, she will 
receive an expense paid trip to 
Houston to compete in the state 
contest April 25. Additionally 
she received a three piece match 
ed set of luggage and is entitled 
to a  10 hour modeling course 

Miss Adams is an education ma- 
jor and a member of Pi Beta Phi 
sorority 

The contest was sponsored by 
the   l-orl    Worth   Service   Station 
Association. 
 o  

All   greatness   is   unconscious. 
or it is little and naught 

—Thomas   C'arlyle 

There is not a fiercer hell than 
•in   failure in a great object 

—John  Keats 

Four Graduate Students 
Presented Top Awards 

Four graduate students in bus- 
iness administration are the win- 
ners of 4 of 5 top scholarship 
awards presented by the Dallas 
Fort Worth section of the Amer- 
ican  Society  for  Quality  Control. 

The awards, ranging from $100 

to $25, were presented to stu- 
dents who prepared the best pa 
pers on an application of quality 
control   techniques. 

The $100 prise went to H. A. 
Helstrom Jr. of Dallas, for his 
paper on the statistical approach 
to management control. The win- 

ner of the second award was 
John F. Lederer, of Arlington, 
for a study of two inspection 
points in an automobile assembly 
plant 

The third place went to G. G. 
Tharp. Fort Worth, for an analy- 
sis of electrical connectors The 
fourth award went to A. E. Brown, 
Irving for a paper on an applica- 
tion of,quality control as an aid 
to order  processing. 

The annual contest was open 
to students here, at SMU. Arling- 
ton State. North Texas State Col- 
lege and TWC 

Earn $135 weekly during sum- 
mer traveling overseas. MUST 
BE U.S. CITIZEN. Complete de- 
tails furnished. Send $1.00 Lans- 
ing Information Service. Dept. 
G-8,   Box  74,   New  York  61,  N.Y. 

& Colonial 
t  Uk» / 

TCU 2600   WEST    BERRY  TCU 
O   1520   Pennsylvania * • 4025   East   Belknap 

LUCKY    STRIKE     PRESENTS: 

Oft. FROOD 8 THOUOHTSORTHS DAY: 111   tollpfie,   it 

isn't who you know that counts—it's whom. 

Dear Dr. Frood: I just can't seem to 
get in step with the rest of the students 
here. They enjoy parties, dancing, folk 
singing and dating None of these 
things interest me at all. Am I behind 
the times or what? 

Left Out 

DEAR LEFT: You're in the right times; 
you're just one of our squares. 

J 

Dear Dr. Frood: I have a confession. 
All my life I have been trying to 
learn how to whistle. I just can't. 
Please, will you tell me how to 
whistle? 

Puckered 

DEAR PUCKERED: Watch the birds. 
Notice how they gather a pocket of 
air deep within the breast, then 
push thin jets of this air into the 
throat, through the larynx, up and 
around the curled tongue, and then 
bounce the air from the roof of the 
mouth out through the teeth (which 
act like the keyboard on a piano). 
Practice this. In no time your 
friends will be amazed at the beau- 
tiful, warbly trills that flow from 
your beak. 

Dear Dr. Frood: What do you think ac- 
counts for the fact that college stu- 
dents smoke more Luckies than any 
other regular? 

Viirketin/i Student 

DEAR MS: Collegiate Lucky smokers. 

Dear Or. Frood: Hamlet killed Polo- 
nius. Macbeth stabbed Duncan. 
Richard murdered his little neph- 
ews. Othello strangled Desdemona, 
and Titus served Tamora her two 
sons in a pie before killing her. Don't 
you think this obsession with vio- 
lence would make an excellent sub- 
ject for a term paper? 

Engluk Major 

DEAR ENGLISH: No, I don't, and my 
advice to you is to stop running 
around with that crowd. 

Dear Dr. Frood: My coach is writing this letter 
for me because I am illiterate. We want to 
know if i got to learn how to read to get into 
college. I am the best football player in the 
state. X 

DEAR X: Every college today will insist that 
you meet certain basic entrance requirements. 
I'm afraid you're just out of luck, X, unless 
you learn how to read diagrams and count to 
eleven. 

ARE YOU READY FOR THE FLOOD? Most students today live a carefree, devil may oare 
existence —buying their Luckies day to day. Only a handful have had the good sense to set 
aside an emergency cache of three or four Lucky cartons, wrapped in oilskin. When the dam 
breaks —they'll be ready. Will you? 

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change! 
Product of Unt Jvnu\i*an JvPaccoCvtyotny — Jwfa«*v is our middle namt o 1. r. cm 
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Basketball—Sports Slot Machine 
By   JIMMY   CANNON 

Reprinted from the Bears! 
Newspapers: 

Editor'* note: The following 
editorial does not necessarily 
reflect on TCU or any other 
Southwest Conference School, 
but is presented to show the 
illegal practices that have in- 
vaded the sports world. 

Basketball l« tae itol machine 
0j (portj i r.K.kcd itmblera again 

ilate  the  icoring  of college 
games as if they W»r« mechanics 
using acre* drivers and wiwsehes 
to control the payoffi Bui they 
ari. working with kids instead 
of machinery. They are tamper 
in*; with the heart! and minds 
of hoys, not  nuts and  bolts 

The corruption 0< the innocent 
is  me  ot   the   most   evil   crimes 
man  commiti   igainai   his   own 
■pedei   it is i form (if ■urder, 

mse the fixen are aasai line 
of ideall   Many ol the (imver-.l ies 

I iCCOmplicei   They   must  atUK 
the burden ol guill because they 
arc accessoriei before the fad 

Some institution! unmentioned 
in the presenl investigation are 
as much involved u those whose 
[mmiture    athletes    collaborated 
with the gamblers,   The college 
hasketi'n!I is a rotten pumpkin 
The   ethics   of   a   lot   of   schools 
would i mbarraai » thylock it 
is .I- •{ instead of functioning as 
shrine^ of enlightment, they are 
mobi competing for the control 
of the underworld that college 
basketball  has  become. 

Buy  Players' Loyalty 
Originally, before the fixers 

(em*, some universities buy the 
loyaltj of their players The 
satchel men merely offered big- 
tier bribes The kids are taught 
that area honor has a price. Ath- 
letic director! educate them to 
believe that they should go where 
they can make the best deal. 

Never a season goes by that a 
College isn't exposed as suriepti 
tiously offering propositions to 
■teal kids from other universities 
Hardlj .1 year passes without one 
being   fined   or   suspended   for 
K^iriK  boyi  clandestine   benefits 

The   kids   wear   the   names   ol 
'Inn  college on their jerseys, but 
the money  from the hustlers ia 
l" 'he pockets of their street 
Bsntl hanging in the lockers. The 
Common color of the college has 
ketball player it dollar green. 
The buk   reason for this scandal 
jj the bagmen offer more lucra- 
tive rewards than the colleges 

Ihe   kids   are   disgraced,   just 
»s   those    „|,,,   shaved    points    ill 
1961  were   The gamblers will go 

"1   where   thev   belong    The 
coaches    and    athletic    directors 
*ill insist they were betrayed bj 
•he greed of the tail adolescents 
'hey initruet, The promoters, who 
•range the schedules for public 
buildinga,   will  express   Indigni 
"on   because   their   pi of its   will 
diminish as attendance withers. 

Educators Will  Grieve 
fhe educators will grieve about 

the lost pri(j(. o( ,no vounK ||U, 
Mlleg!  pies,,lent will  form  com 
''""'''•s  to   search   through   the 
debril of the ruined lives The 
garni win retreat temporarily to 
"" campui gjrma, which it should 
'''•" leave Hut the v,ie system 
"< recruitlhg and bribery will be 

"Wed    as    rapidly    as    the 
1"/l11 structure can again be erec 
ted 

II Could never occur again, the 

educators promised. afi,.r D„, 

kids  pulled   iail  time  m   51    Bui 
1 hi   happened, exactly as ,t ,i„) 
before   The last  tune, the \,.w 

York Journal-American turned it 
up. The New York City DA'l 
office busted this ,,,,,• what kind 
"f a sport is it when a coach 
can't delect his team is throwing 
a game? Why do they alwayi 
wait for the cops to come? It ap- 
pears   that   once   every   10  years1 

they  must  finish the schedule in 
the   police  stations 

Colleges  Can't 'Police' 
Obviously, tl. • colleges can't 

police their gatrr. It js clear now 
that basketball must be super- 
vj ed by a law enforcement body 
if it expects to endure. The hon- 
est kids are the majority. Yet 
all of them must be suspended 
when they run out on a court 
and a bookmaker has laid a price. 

Netmen Face Sooners 
By   HAROLD   McKINNEY 

Little lefty Earl Van Zandt, 

with ins game bach in top form, 
leads his tennis mates against a 
tOUgh bunch of Oklahoma SOOB 
en at 1 SO p in today in a dual 
meet at the Ridglea Country Club 

1 0 ich hen ( i aw lord says. 
"Man lor man the teams are 
about evenly mat,lied, but we 
should   lake   both  doubles   match 
es 

The   match   will   offer   ! 
high school teammatea a chance 
to renew acquaintances, but this 
lime,   on   opposite   sidea   of   the 
net Jerry (ieyman of Oklahoma 
and the I- rog I Paul Christian 
played together al Wichita Kails 
High School 9oom i Paul Greg 
ory and I' ,,rl Van Zandt and I'au! 
LotUS were teammates at Paschal 
High  School   in   Fort  Worth. 

Tuesday, the Frog! whipped 
Texas Western ( ollege ol Kl Paw, 
M on the Ridglea cunts. 

Wind  it  Hazard 

Van   Zandt   was   bothered   hy 
the wind and dropped his match 
to LeUnd  Houseman.  1 8, 6 4. 5 7 
Captain I oxuk continuing his 
fine play beat Hoy Springer. 5 7. 
gO, t;n 

Christian defeated Brian Oilley.' 
H i.  t; i.  and  Hov  Persona  west 
over Tom Hal!   R 6. 6 2 

Take   Both   Matches 

rcu won both doublea match 
es with Van Zandt < hnstian de- 
feating   Houseman Cilley.   6 3.  6-1 
and LOTUS Person! beating Bpria 
ger Hull. B-i, M 

The  victors  brought  the  net 
ters' season  record   to 2 4 1. 

Ust Tuesday the Frogs scran 
bled from behind to gain a M 
tie with a fine squad from I olo 
rado  Van Zandl led the way by 
winning    his    singles   match   and 
teaming   up   with   Christian   to 
nail   down  a   doubles  victory, 

Van Zand! defeated Tag Grots 
man, 4 6. 6 4. ti 2 and Paul Lotus 
played hi! best match ol the 
season to beat r'red Bicng. 1 6, 
(i l, Hi; Paul ( hnstian lost to 
Boh Owne, 8-8, 8-8 and P< riom 
was beaten liy I buck   Irsilor. 4 6. 
24 

The doubles team of Van Zandt- 
Christian   beat   Groaeman-Bierig, 

8 6, 6-2 and Lozuk Persons lost to 
Owi n Tesitor. 5-7   5 7. 

You can't bug their phones and 
tail them as if they were heist 
guys instead ol athletes. But it 
seems like the only solution if 
college basketball expects to re- 
main a  sport. 

It can only survive as a game 
played by students, not as a farm 
system for the professional 
league The athletic scholarship 
in many instances is just a salary 
paid to boys who haven't the men- 
tality to assimilate a college edu- 
cation The IQ of a kid is ignored 
if his average as a high school 
shooter is acceptable. The athle- 
tic director generally finds ways 
to keep him in school Frequently 
the basketball player is no more 
a student than the janitor. 

Student  Discovers 
The accomplished high school 

player soon discovers he is a 
saleable commodity. He auctions 
off his services to the scouts who 
come w ith their propositions, as 
the gamblers will later. But 
even the most dishonorable school 
can't match the bag man's fees. 

The kids, uho have sold their 
allegiance to the highest bidders 
among the colleges, don't find it 
curious that others are also in- 
terested in purchasing their abi- 
lity. Most people lake the job 
thai pays the best The basket- 
ball player finds the fixer a more 
generous boss than the univer- 
sity 

It is up to the college presi- 
dents now. The matter is in their 
hands, which are not clean al- 
though they don't profit from 
the bribes or condone their ac- 
ceptance. But they have proved 
they can't run this game. They 
must take it away from the ath- 
letic directors who have lost con- 
trol of it. The basketball team 
must be assembled as the debat- 
ing team is. Obscurity is its only 
haven. 

"What he done,'' said the fa- 
ther of Sherman White, when 
they arrested his son in '51, "He 
didn't learn at home. He learnt 
what he done in college." 

But it will never stop as long 
as bookmakers put up a line. 
Basketball is the slot machine of 
.sports. 

SUMMER JOB 
for experienced 
pool manager 

Western Hills 
Hotel 

Call 

Mr. Jorge Rubio 
PE 7-6644 

Earl  Van Zandt returns  a 

FOX BARBER SHOP 
2 blocks east and Vi block 

south of Dan D. Rogers Hall 

or across Berry from Cox's. 

9028 Sandage. . . WA 7 90* 

WASH CLEAN WITH SPEED QUEEN 
DRY WITH LARGE CAPACITY DRYERS 

WASH 20c DRY 25c 
ALWAYS OPEN . . . COMFORTABLE LOUNGE AREA 

Coin-O-Matic   Laundry 
2217 W. BERRY . . . across the street from Paschal High 

COLLEGE MEN ONLY 
ONLY 15 SPACES AVAILABLE 

FOR   $ 
ONLY 

Ray Neighbors 

Drug  Store 
"Let's Be Neighborly" 

Phone WA 7-8451 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

EUROPEAN-AMERICAN AUTO SERVICE 
Complete   Repair   Service   for   American   and   Imported   Autos 

Jim   Dering,   Jr.    •    John   Johnson 

^«<->8SSS^r^=v 

3321  W. Rosedale Phono PE 2 2031 
w«t Freeway Between Montgomery and University Drive 

63 DAYS 
ATTEND UNIVERSITY SUMMER IN 

HAWAII 
WITH THE HOWARD TOUR 

THE ORIGINAL  STUDY TOUR  IN  THE  PACIFIC 

Price Includes 

Steamship travel to Hawaii, return to West Coast via scheduled jet flight, accommo- 
dations in the YMCA across from the University of Hawaii campus, and an extensive 
schedule of social, sightseeing, and beach activities. Social events are: Introduction 
party where college people meet each other immediately after arrival, aloha wel- 
come dinner-party and floor show at the famous Tapa Room at Hawaiian Village, 
fashion show-swim party and dinner on poolside terrace at Reef Hotel, a cultural 
presentation called "Night in Japan," a special "Hawaiian Night" offering authentic 
and ancient Polynesian entertainment, a Hawaiian "luau" feast at Queen's Surf, and 
a formal dinner dance at fhe Royal Hawaiian Hotel. Sightseeing covers absolutely 
all major tours and sites on Oahu Circle Island, Mt. Tantalus, Pearl Harbor, Koko 
Head, and City Tour. Beach activities include a catamaran cruise, outrigger canoe 
rides, a glass bottom boat excursion, and an afternoon cruise on the barkentine 
"California". In addition are all necessary four services, such as a lei greeting, 
transfers, tips for tour events, etc. 

TOUR MEMBERSHIP ALREADY TOTALS 
APPROXIMATELY 500 COLLEGE GIRLS, 
WITH   SPACE   STILL   OPEN   FOR   GIRLS. 

Apply 
MRS. C. C. TURNER 

HOWARD TOURS-TEXAS 
6207  Hillcrest, at Delann's Opposite  SMU Dallas LA 6-2470 



,_ Southwest -(Frogs Included 

L 
By   TIM   TALBERT 

J 
Idle thoughts from the type- 

writer while wondering what a 
great track team TCU could have 
if they had a complete  team. 

The eight man track squad, 
Jackie Upton, Bohby Bernard, 
Reagan Gasaway, Sam Ketcham, 
Al Heiser, Ray Reed, Glen Mc- 
Croskey and Jerry Spearman is 
called  by coach J. Kddie Weems 

Texas Relays Host 
Top Track Talent 

s KIFF 

PORTS 

Next to the conference track 
meet to be held in May, the Tex- 
as Relays is the next most specta 
cular affair in the SWC  The 34th 

Bobby    Bernard,    the    smooth   Baylor and Texas as track  king 
high    hurdler,   should    have   no   pins in the Southwest Conference 

1 trouble   in   racking   up   another   SMU  outscored  Texas  25 24  and 
first   place;   likewise   high  jump-  TCU was sixth with 12 points 
er Jackie Upton should  have no Iron-lunged   Poniaa 

the hardest working and the best | renewal   of  the   Texas  Relays   is   trouble in his specialty. The Ponies gain most of their 
group of boys he hai had on the J t0 De unreeled this afternoon and;     Bernard twice matched the San' points in the distance races and 

'Saturday  in  Austin  at  Memorial   Angelo   relays   high    hurdle   re-   from pole vaulter Dexter Elkins 
Stadium. j cord,  14.1, in the prelims and in   Elkins set a new San Angelo re- 

All  the big name track teams [ winning the finals last Saturday j cord  with  a  vault  of   14 9.  Dis- 
will   be   there   to   try  and   write ' at   San  Angelo.   Bernard   led   alliance   runners  Jan   Alhberg  and 
their way into the record books   the way in winning the best race 
TCU will  be represented  by  the I of the season, 
usual eight who have carried the Upton Makes Amend* 
Frog  colors in  other meets this 

Of course, Bernard, in the high 
hurdles, and high jumper Upton 
have been winning first places in 
recent meets like the Pirates won 
the National league pennant 

The mile relay team  of Gasa- 
way,   Ketcham,   Heiser  and  Reed 
have   been   placing   in   all   the | 
meets and are promised a trip to! 
the  famed  Drake Relays if they 
Continue to  improve 

Then   there   id   broad   jumper i 
Jerry Spearman and Glen McCros- 
key.   McCroskey  surprised  sever-! 
al of the SWC sprinters by quali- 
fying   for the   100 prelims  finals! 
although   failing   to   place.   Mc- 
Croskey also runs the 440. 

*    •    • 

Golfers Rip 
Rice by 6-0 

Upton easily cleared 6-6'2  for 
j his best effort of the year, mak- 
ing amends for his poor showing 
at  Waco. 
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Cagemen 
To Select 
Champion 

The string is out. 
The intramural  basketball sea- 

son comes to a close tonight with 
the   championship   game   of   the 

Baylor's strength is, of course, | all-campus   Intramural  basketball 
in the shot put with John Fry and i tournament at 8 p.m. in the prao- 

Jim Parr give SMU good strength 
in this division. 

tice  gym. 
Four top  fraternity teams and 

the four best Independent teams 

Buddy Tyner. 
Ernie   Cunliffe,   Stanford   Uni- 

versity     graduate    student    and 
holder of the world indoor  1,000  began   competing   in   the   1 

Hut Bernard and Upton will be   vard  reeord   ho*  i,<inn^ tha !.>„..     ■ . ,11 ,;„„ .u_;_ » u_ . .•■• _   ■■    " letl)r(1' "as joined the long  elimination  tourney  Wednesday. 
list of outstanding athletes,  1,122 
of  them,   for  the  Texas   Relays ' 
 0  

facing their toughest competition 
this   year  in   the   talent   ladened 
Texas  Relays.   Perhaps  this will 
give some indication of how they 

Frog   golfers   won  their   open-' will do in the conference meet. 
jing  match  of  Southwest   Confer-      Coacn  Eddie  Weems   ls  t    m 

ence competition  Wednesday, de-' something  new   this   weekend   in 
eating Rice, 6-0 at Ridglea Coun-   Auslm in an effort to        ,, som(, 

JUST   TO   SHOW   what   these ' try Club, points for the Frog team. He has 
men have been dmng. two weeks      Mike  Walling of TCU was me-1 entered   the    sprint    medley   re- 

It'Ll   'I" *° ,he,Me|  Tt'XM   da'is' Ui,h a "ar 71- lla*-   The   »Prfn    m"<^y   consists 
b±ySt, M    1 ,    n   f     rTf       The  next match  for TCU will  of a 440, two 220s and an 880. 
a       C   ,    k ie m

Q !be   a*ainst   SMU    in   Dallas   on;     Weems plans to use Ray Reed «*>*ing  war is over. 
[Tuesday   where   par   is   72    Jack  on the opening 440, Glen McCros-      Texas   A&M   rame   on'   on  top 

Now   if  the   Frogs   had   a  dis-1 Montgomery,    Bill    Jones     Mike   key   and   Sam   Ketcham   on   the wlth 46 signees; Texas Tech was 
tance runner, a weight man (shot   Walling and either Gabe Cunning-; 220s and Reagan Gasaway anchor- set,md  wi,h  4S and  Texas came 
put and discus 1, pole vaulter and   ham   or   Nick   Encke   wi[,   make, ing the 880. in third with 44 

A&M Leads 
In Signing 
Schoolboys 

The     schoolboy     football 

javelin thrower to go with their j the   trip 't0   D,Hax.   E„cke 

regular! they would rank with 
the great track schools like Abi- 
lene Christian, University of Tex- 
as and  Baylor. 

Last week Bernard and Upton 
had their best afternoons of the 
season Bernard won the 180-yard 
high hurdles in 14.1. a record ty- 
ing effort. One timer had the tall 
Bernard in 139 Upton cleared 
6-6'a for his best effort of the 
year, but could not negotiate 
6 8' i which would have given 
him a  new  meet record. 

Reagan Gasaway also pulled a 
surprise of his own two weeks 
ago in a quadrangular meet in 
Waco The slender Graham jun- 
ior ran the 880 for the first time 
Since he was a freshman And he 
*on the event in the good time of 
1:555. 

Coach Weems and his eight 
Stalwarts are doing their be>t to 
give TCU a first rate track squad 
and with just a little help these 
Frogs could be tough, 

• •    • 
FOR THI FIRST time since 

anyone can remember, the Uni 
versity of Arkansas is playing 
Some baseball games in Texas 
this year. 

Since the Razorbacks do not 
Compete in SWC competition, 
they play an independent sche- 
dule and seldom come to Texas' 
to play any of their SWC broth- 
ers They played four games, one 
With TCU, two with SMU and 
one with Baylor on their swing 
through the Lone Star State. 

Some familiar names dot the 
Arkansas lineup. The halfback 
twins Darrell and Jarrell Wil- 
liams, basketballer Jerry Carlton 
and another football player some 
may remember from last fall. 
Lance Alworth. 

The Razorbacks started their 
journey off by handing the Frogs 
a 74 setback Monday at Ruck 
wood  Park 

• *    * 
SMU   TRACK   COACH   McAdoo 

Kealon     was    shooting    for    the 
•print medley relay championship 
in  the  San  Angelo Relays  Safr 
day   by   shuffling   some    of   hi 
squad around   It must have 1 
some   good   for   the   Ponies 
the   event.   Paul   Holley   ran   the 
opening 440, and Bill H 
Joe Hill did the 220s. while Jim ' 
Parr ran the final 880. 

and 
Cunningham will have a chal- 
lenge before the SMU match, 
with the low score making the 
32 mile journey east. 

By winning this match, the 
Purple linksmen joined SMU and 
Texas A&M at the top of the 
race for the SWC title with 1-0 
records Both SMU and A&M de- 
feated  their opponents 60 also. 

The season record for TCU is 
now 2-1, having lost to North 
Texas State and defeating Har- 
dm-Simmons   and   Rice. 

The   Owls  are   0-2   in   confer- 
ence   play,   losing   previously 
SMU 6-0 on Tuesday. 

Other   Frog* 
Of course, the Frog mile relay 

Delts, Phi Delts, Sigma Chis 
and the Kappa Sigs are the frat- 
ernity representatives while the 
Thumpers, Hosses. Clark Hall and 
Army ROTC are carrying the In- 
dependent's colors 

Action starts tonight at 5 p.m. 
with the consolation champion- 
ship and at 6 30 the playoff for 
third place begins Then at 8 
is the big one—the championship 
game. 

Following the final game the 
trophies will be awarded Tro- 
phies will be given to the first, 
second, third and fourth place 
teams along with the consolation Thirty-two schoolboys have dr 

flared  they  plan  to  attend  TCU  round winner 
team  and  sprint  relay  team will   nfxt fall. Rice has 29, Baylor 26,1     The   tournament   divisional 
compete along with  broad jump    and SMU 22. trophy will   be   presented   to   the 
er Jerry Spearman. Ketcham will;     The    Afgiet    also    made    the  Greeks  or  the   Independents   de- 
be in the 100 and 220 dashes        J broadest   swath   in   the   all state   pending  on   which   division  com- 

Abilene     Christian      College's   lanks grabbing five  members of   piles the be ' record in the event 
famed   relay   team   hopes   to   be   'he honor squad. Texas and  Rice       Fust   and    second    All Tourna- 
working again for the relays  The   s,"<nen!  'ouri   Baylor  three;  TCU,   ment  teams   will   be  chosen   and 

SMU and  Tech  each  made away  each player will receive a trophy 
with two first team all slaters.       (and a certificate 

Texas Longhorn's mile relay 
team would like nothing better 
than to break the new collegiate 
mark set by ACC last week— 
3:089. ACC broke the old record 
of 3.09.1 set by Texas in 1958 
and the Longhorns would like 
for the revenge to come on their 

to j own cinders. 
Surprising    SMU   has    joined 

Frog '9', Ags Clash 
In College Station 

With   their   undefeated   bubble   ,,f play for TCU   On  Monday, the 
burst by the Texas Longhorn 
the Frog baseballers attempt to 
derail the first place Texas Ag 
lies tomorrow afternoon in Col- 
lege   Station. 

The Aggies are eurently riding 
atop the conference race  with  a 
20   record.   TCU   was   tied   with 

evas    for   second    place   with   a 

Frogs fell to Arkansas, 4 7   Then 
Tuesday,  they   lost   to   Texas  and 
tomorrow  the  other  conference 
leader  A&M   is   the   Frogs   oppo- 
nent 

In Ihe marathon Texas game, 
the Purples led. by five runs at 
the end of four innings. After 
that, the lead changed bands four 

\-0 mark until the Steers moped   times  with   the   frogs   down   five 
home   half   of   the the Frogs 15-13 in 10 hard played 

innings Tuesday at Rockwood 
Park  in   Fort   Worth 

A&M's leading hitter is first 
baseman Dick Hickersoo who has 
slammed seven hits in 15 tries for 
a .467 average Catcher Bill Puck- 
ett has six hits for 15 at bats for 
a .400 average. 

The starting pitcher for A&M 
will either be Mike Spence or 
Johnny Warren Both pitchers 
have 1-0 records in conference 
play. Spence has the best earned 
run average, 1.42. while Warren 
has MM the most conference ae 
tion, 13 innings 

Schmidt   to   Start 

runs   in   the 
ninth   inning. 

Frogs Rally 

But the rroga rallied for the 
five runs to ft ;-I the game into 
extra inning . Texas then scored 
two more runs in the 10th and 
pitcher Bob Callaway shut the 
door in the hosts' face to win 
the game Cray Mills was the 
losing pitcher. 

By  far  the   outstanding   indivi- 
dual   peri 1 nai |   the   gama 
was thai of I.e.m  Base. The Fiog 
third sai ker pul on 1 bitting ex- 

■   homa 
rui    and 1 single in six at bats. 

fielder 

H.d B   .h«a >l "i   „jo "best* 
in Don Reynold* glove. 

ihe throw  to fi.sl, but the bail  i« 

Baze also drove in five runs for 
Frog   coach   Clyde   McDowell j TCU, 

plans to start the tall  lefthander \     Also hitting home runs for the 
Donny    Schmidt    against    AfcM. Purple  nine   were   first   bl      ,U 

Schmidt started the  Texas game,  Don   Reynolds   and   left 
asted   five   innings,   gave   up   six   cliff  Justice 

hits and five runs.  Q  
The    only    possible    lineup 

change could be Kenny Anderson   Murphy   Suffers   Stroke 
opening   at   catcher   in   place   ol 
Doug Moore, who has b en ' s'       "'   ' lifford  Murphy, assistant 
;ng his troubles at the plate   Mc   profeeaor ol biology, was hospital- 
Dowell is pleased with his Infield  ""''1 at SI  Joseph's Hospital alter 
the way  it is now  set  up, and  I   lighl hear! attack recently, 
plans no change there. 11.   Murphy will remain In the 

When  the  AMI   game   Is  over,   hospital    for     about     two    more 
It will have climaxed a hard week  week 


